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SAD FAREWELL 
Another mission 

to accomplish 
By Graham Davis 

With shout'> of "slip lines one and two" and the 
RAN band playing I Am Australian. HMA Ships 
Manoora and Newcastle eased away from Fleel Base 
East in Sydney late last month bound for The Gulf. 

One of the largest crowds for years, morc than 600 
family members, friends and dock workers, farewelled 
the two ships as they headed off to begin a 5ix month 
deployment. 

mO~:,c;h~O!~:~: ~~~!s;~~bf~~fa~n~~~: t~t~rp:~~! F::::::===;~ 
HMA Ships Konimb/a, Sydney and Adelaide. 

Their role will be identical to that of the existing lrio, 
to maintain UN sanctions against Iraq and as members 
o Cme coalition force against terrorism. 

This will involve stopping smugglers, particularly 
ships carrying oil, the Maritime Commander, RADM 
Geoff Smith told a dockside press conference just before 
the ships departed. 

Earlier, the Minister Assisting the Minister for 
Defence, Mrs Danna Vale had expre~sed the best wishes 
to those sailing when she visited both ships. 

"The RAN is the best trained medium sea power in 
the world," Mrs Vale told the media, 

She said it was a sad day for those departing and 
those seeing them off. 

Later Mrs Vale spoke to many of the large crowd 
bringing them comfort and reminding them of the pride 
that Austrdlia holds for its Defence people. 

To Rachel, a schoolgirl whose eyes were swollen by 
much crying, Mrs Vale reminded her of the words of 
actor John Wayne, "a man's gotta do, what a man's gotta 
do". 

Continued page 3 

TOP: Headed for the Gulf , .. Newcastle and 
Manoora steam up Sydney Harbour towards the 

open sea. Photo by POPH Kev Bristow. 

RIGHT: Just part of the large crowd of 600 who 
farewelled Manoora and Newcastle from Fleet 

Base East on January 24. Photo by ABPH Ollie 
Garside. 
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TOP RIGHT: The torpedo is on its way for a seek and destroy mission. 

FAR RIGHT: The parachute is deployed seconds from splashdown. 

Photographs by CPO Shane Pashley. 

Tiger and mouse games 
By Graham Davis 

This was the day the tigers and the mouse 
played very serious games off lhe NSW 
coast ... and the tigers won. 

Our series of pictures, the beSt C\'cr taken, 
show 'Tiger 76', one of the 16 Seahawk heli
copters attached to 816 Squadron at HMAS 
Albatross. launching a Mark 46 ALT (air 
launched torpedo) just 80 metres above the 
waves oflhe Shoalhaven Bight, 

As it drops. a parachute deploys steadying 
Iheweapon. 

Minutes earlier, the helicopter's sensor 
operator PO Dave Oxley detected an 'enemy 
submarine' , played by a submarine simulator, 
(also known as a clockwork mouse and about 
the size of a sonar buoy) zig.zagging its way 
beneath the ocean. 

PO Oxley p3sscd on the bearing to his front 
seat tact ician LEUT Steve Dickfos 
who in tum called uf)On the pilot, LEUT Pete 
Talbot to fly to the location. 

Siuing behind them was instructor LCDR 
Jason Phillips RN and LSPH Richard Prideaux 
whose task it was to video the action .. 

When above the spot, LEUT Oickfos 
relcased the torpedo. 

And the result? 
.. It was within the parameters of a success

fu l attack," the commanding officcr of the 
squadron. CMOR Andrew Whittaker told Navy 
News. 

Thc evolution was also rccordcd by CPO 
Shane Pash[cy with a still camer:a from accom
panying helicopter 'Tiger 75'. 

He was the scnsor operator in his Scahawk. 
He was accompanied by pilot LEUT Jamie 

Humphreys, tactician LEUT Marcus Baxter, 
instructor LCDR Tim Kerridge and video pho
tographer LSPH Steve Gurnell. 

The exereise took more than two hours and 
began with one of the aircraft dropping the 
submarine simulator, and for both to find and 
chase it was just onc of the training evolutions 
carried out by 8 16 Squadron as it hones the 
proficiency of aviators before they a rc 
deployed on the RAN's FFGs and ANZACs. 

Both helicopters dropped a torpedo during 
the drill. 

The spent torpedoes were recovered by the 
OMS torpedo recovery vessel Tuna while the 
simulatorautornaticallyscutt[editse[f. 

The still images and video will now be used 
asa training aid for maintainersand other staff 
attached to the squadron, CMDR Whittaker 
said. 

Minister calls in on ships 
The Minister for Defence, Senator Robert Hill visited 

HMA Ships Kanimbla and Adelaide earlier this year as 
pan of a tour of units taking part in the Maritime 
Interception Foree in The Gu[f. 

Pacilic sealarers gather 
He was accompanied by CDF, ADML Chris Barrie More th3n 750 men and womcn whose warships, HM AS Hawkesbury provid ed a 

and the commander of the Australian Nationa[ Jives and jobs evolve around the sea, rnet in floating exhibi1. 
Command Element, BRIG Ken Gillespie. Sydney last week for Pacific 2002, the The expo is a biennial event. It was the sec-

Personnel on both ships briefed the VIPs and provid- International Maritime and Naval Exposition ond is what is hoped will be an ongoing aetivi-
ed demonstrations and first hand accounts of maritime for the Asia-Pacific. ty. 
operations. Oflicia][y opened by the Austr:alian Minister Beginning on January 29 and ending on ;:=============;l for Defence, Senator Robert Hill. the expo February 1. the expo was not open to the pub

attractcd rcprcsentatives of more than 20 lic. Among the schedulcd speakers wcre the 
n3tions and from 15 navies. Chicf of Navy, VAOM David Shackleton (The 
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The expo was conducted in a number of 21st Century: Maritime Transformational 
halls at the S~dney Exhibition and Convent ion Challengcs), Professor Geoffrey Till from the 
Centre at Darling Harbour. . Joint Services Command and Staff Collegc, 
. The delegates were nommally .separated UK (The New Maritime Mil[enium), and Dr 
mto two groups, ~ne of 250 attcndlng a p~o- Derek da Cunha of the Institute of South East 

~:~ir~l~ f~~~~~;=~~~lt~~~t~~rc~;~:;:~ Asian Studies, Singapore (The St~a t egie 
pie attending Ihe RAN endorsed Sea Power Outlook . A View ~r?m South-East ASia.) 
Conference. The ~N's Manllme Commander. RADM 

The two groups had a common link ... three Geoff Sm.llh spok~ on :On. Above and Below 
halls holding 270 exhibits. the Sea-Rlsl-y Busmess . 

Onc of the highlights of the fonnal e)[hibi- The C0'!lmander/Austra[ian Theatre, 
tion was a RAN Seahawk helicopter 'flying' RAOM Chfls Ritchie was due to speak on 
from the ceiling of the h311. 'Looking Back-Looking Forward'. 

At a wharf nearby one of the RAN's newest Nextcdition we'll have a fu[1 repon. 

Two WOs make a right 
for Hydrographic branch 

For the first time in many years, the Hydrographic branch has 
two Warrant Officers, with WOHSM Kevin Howlett taking over 
the reins as pcrsonnelmanagcr WOHSM Peter Koenig. 

WOIISM Peter Koenig joined the Navy in 1973 as a Junior 
Recruit and held lhe f)Osition of HSPM from Novcmber 27. 1997 to blji;iil:r>R'" 
Occember9,2001. 

After 27 years of continuous service in the hydrographic serv
ice. he joined the recruiting tcam in Melbourne in January for his 
first out-of-br:allch posting. 

WOIiSM Kevin lIowlcu joined the Navy in 1974 as an adult 
recruit and was posted to the office in July 2000, into the poSition 
of Assistant Quality Control Officer. 

After a short ceremony by the Hydrogr:apher, CAPT Bruce 
Kafer, Kevin was awarded his Warrant and assumed the position of 
IISPM. 

R[GHT: WOHSM Kevin How[ett ([eft) with WOHSM Peter 
Koenig. 

www.defence.gov.au/news! 

Accompanied by CN, VADM David 
Shackleton the Minister for Defence 
Senator Robert Hill opened the exposition. 
Photo by ABPH Bill Louys. 
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By Graham Davis defences. Doors and scuules to the crew areas thc ship when she entered waters of the the North at full speed 10 intcrcept. Sydney hailed the tanker 

An oil smuggler. soughl for the last ten 
years for running the UN sanctions blockade in 
The Gulf, has been arrested by the Royal 
Australian Navy frigate HMAS Sydney. 

had becn armoured and welded shut and the Arabian Gulf. A marathon chase was on. and told her to tum away. 
helmsman steered by means of an armoured Three days after the chase began and in the The tanker's crew refused and kept going. 
periscope. middle of the night a boarding party fast roped Sydl/ey's boarding team went Into action, boarded 

The arrest drama began on January 4 when from Sydney's Seahawk helicopter. the ship as the ercw tried to 'Iock it down' . The 

The arrest look place last month (January) 
and followed three days of shadowing by the 
4,100-10nl1c warship and her ship's company of 
230 men and women. 

~he~:~~~a~k~::;tO~~do~~a~f ~~ea ~~~~~a~a~I~I; wit~~e:i!~~ ~:~i~:a~:n~~~i~~~a~:~i~~e;~ ~1~~I~~:e~~~~nt:~i~~e~t~a~~~~eh:I~~~i :~:~ng 
In another incident, boarding teams from 

Khor'Abd Allah (KAA) and headed towards hour's work, and with SydnLY standing otT for K(lIIimbla, using speed boats, boarded a vessel. 
Iranian Territorial waters. support, the Aussies gained control over the ship woke most ofthc crew and found steel plates sit. 

Her master had, untillhen. been able to evade 
capture due 10 cunning and meticulous planning. 
His ship carried military-style direction, finding 
equipment with which 10 detect and avoid 
Coalition warships. The master had also learned 
over the years where along his route he was most 
vulnerable and to make clever usc oftaelicai 
coun;cchangcs. 

HM AS Sydney had only just arrived in the and directed her crew to tum for the UN holding ting beneath each window ready to be bolted into 
operating area after a rest period in Dubai. area for apprehended ships in the North Arabian place to make entry difficult. 

A coalition boarding team had aucmpted to Gulf. The Australian searchers checked the ship, 
board and gain control of the vessel in the KAA Within days ofpuuing the 'veteran' smuggler found no contraband on this occasion, and let her 
but due to thc extensive passive defences on Ihe into Ihe holding pound, I-IMAS Sydney was again go. 
ship were not able to gain conlrol. The team had involved in a tense and dramatic chasc. Sydll(,)' ABOVE: HMAS Sydney stands off as her 
10 quilthe lanker before she entemed Iranian ler- poSitioned herself to cover all escape routes from boarding party races to board and check a 

Bringing the oil tanker to heel proved a task 
in itself in Ihal her c rew had set up passive 

ritorial waters. the Gulf to find one vessel make a run for it. The ship. Sydney ended the oil smuggling life of a 
Sydlley was asked 10 take o\'er the saw the break out and SCI off IO·year'veteran'. 

Chief's message, Navv Deterrence maintains anti-smuggling tempo 
and environment 

From CN, VADM David Shackleton 

In this edition you will find a copy of the new 
Defence Environmental POlicy, recently approved by 
CDF and the Secretary. 

As the Chief of Navy, I take overall responsibility for 
all of Navy's activi ties, includingenvironmentalmattcrs. 

But as good Australians, and as users of the sea and 
land, all RAN members have a responsibility to do what 
they can to proteet our environment, and to abide by the 
various provisions goveming what we can and can't do. 

TheefTective and suslainabic management of our nat
ural rcsources clearly represents an important part of our 
mission toderend Australia and itsnalional interests 

Good environmental management can lead to other 
benefits for the RAN including: 

• enhancing and maintaming our good reputation 
with the communlly: 

• generating cost savings Ihrough initiatives such as 
cnergy effitiency. or by reducing thc nced for envi· 
ronmental cleanup. and 

• cnsuring legislative obligations are fulfilled. 
Navy's reputation m this regard is alrcady high, evi· 

denccd by our care for places such as Garden Island in 
W.A., Jervis Bay/Bcecroft Peninsula, and our \<arious 
bases around Austraha. 

I you to read the policy, understand its 

From page 1 

duties, and 10 implement 
undenake. 

' 1 Polieyean be found 

She rcminded the saddened, but proud, loved-ones 
that although the departure was a sad occasion, there will 
be "very happy f:1ees" when the ships return home. 

Newcastle left with II ship's company of 230 while 
Manoora carried her regular ship's company plus mem
bers of the 16th Air Defence Regiment, about 350 sailors 
and soldiers in all. 

RADM Smith said the trio should assemble off Perth 
in February. He said Kallimbla , Sydlley and Adelaide 
will be home in March. 

Family members gathered from an early hour at Fleet 
Base East 10 farewell fami ly members, lovers, mates and 
friends who were departing. Some well wishers carried 
Australian flags. others flowers or placards. 

By Graham Davis 

People smugglers arc 
"doing it tough" beeause 
of the deterrent opera
tions by the RAN and 
Army in Op Relex. the 
Maritime Commander, 
RADM Geoff Smith ~aid 
last week. 

"They have 3 lot or 
angry people around 
them," trying to get to 
Australia. There have been 
no SIEVs (suspected ille· 
gal entry vessels) since 
December 20, ~ he said. 

The Maritime 
Commander made his 

AT LEFT: Me AUST RADM Smilh makes no secret 
of the fact that people smugglers are "doing it tough
because of the ADF deterrent operations. Photo by 
ABPH Ollie Garside. 

Canada's fastest 
g rowing interior 
refurb business 
now expanding in 
Australia 

From A$45K inci. 
equipment and 
training 

remarks to uniformed and Odivcn:d 10 AU mAjor 

~~~~~e ~iv~I~~~:~-:;~: airP<""h in AUJtralia 

Visit www.fibrt'flew.co 
the n contac t 
fjbrenew.nrlh:tra..co .m: 
or phone us in NZ on 
(.64.3)3584290 

decks· and medal presen- Forcnquiricj<>rrtgionAI 
lation at Maritime ordcnphonc: 

Headquarters, on January l.c=~~:~~;g~~~~~~;;;;;;07~4D66~~8~307=~,!=====~ 25. n 

ves~~sS~!~~~gn::::;:~t~: Ch;ilsntma~h~ev:~C;~~~: PSST' Have You Been 
~~~r~I~~';~er:~st~e:~.s ;:~i;~~~:v~shha~~~e~e~hiS • Compensated For 

Your Service Injuries? 
provide tea and coffee. 

As departure time neared there were tender hugs and 
kisses, each knowing they would not Sloe the othcr for 
six months and indeed were going into "harm's way." 

As the gaps grew between the wharf and ships there 
were shouted, "' I love you" or "bye daddy." Children 
waved frantically while the mothers dabbed their eyes. 

The RAN's Band playing I am Australian, a trumpet 
fanfare and then Walt:ing Matilda added 10 Ihe emotion 

As the ships moved out inlo the channel, many of the 
crowd ran to the end of the wharf for a final gl impse of a 

- Claiming an entitlement to compensatIon for your InJune5 can be a frustrating and very 
lonclyellpcrience. 

• If you have bcen inJured In the scrvice and ncedassiSlance in obtaining your Ii 
compensation we can gct thcjobdone for you 

• We have an outstanding reputation and trnckrccordint]aimingcompensationbcnefitsfor 
members. 

• Our speciatist Ex·Service personnel know how to make the system work for you. 
- There isno fee for yOUT Inilial consultation. 
• We offer No Win No Fee arrangcmenls. 

Contact Vincc Green R.F.D., Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 

D' ARC YS SOLIC ITORS 
1800339 148 - (07)33241000 

I Wide 
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loved one they will not see for six months. 
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Darwin dockers in unique 'first' 

Oils ain't just oils 
for painter Ian 

By Annie Casey, Navy Personnel and Training 

Naval Officer LEUT Ian PfelTer may have Starled 
OUI as an engineer bot moved on to a new slant in oils 
when he explored his artistic dimension by painting 
one of Auslralia's best known rock stars. Peler GarreU, 
lead singer of Midnight Oil. 

Ian joined the Royal Australian Navy seven years ago 
as a Training SyslCms Officer after a background in engi. 
neering, construction industry work and small business. 
As if that wasn't enough. Ian also dcddcd to further 
develop his artistic nature. 

lan's current role in the RAN is as a Training Systems 
Course Implementation Officer at Garden Island in 
Sydney. 

His artistic stylc alternates between impressionist and 
expressionist and now he's focussing on developing his 
landscape painting techniques. 

lan's artwork began in 1997 through study at The 
Melbourne School of Art. 

l-Ie arrived in Sydney in January 2001 to live at lillie 
Bay with his wife and two sons, Joseph, aged II and 
Daniel, aged 7 

''I'm hoping to get to know other artists in the local 
area to learn and paint together," he said. 

In addition to lan 's painting prowess he also has an 
impressive list of claims to fame during his career in the 
Navy. 

He scored a number of awards including the Australia 
Day Medallion in January 200 I for Outstanding Service 
to the RAN. 

The award involved lan 's work on a project determin
ing the acceptability of contractor developed training dur
ing the acquisition of ships IIMAS Man()()ra and IIMAS 
Kanimbla. 

By Graham Davis 

LEUT 

LEFT: The graduating 
dockmaster class with 
Cassandra and Kristy, 

pictured with the CO of 
FIMNDarwin LCDR 

Frank Ostrowski and the 
course instructor LCDR 

David Harnett. 

"1 am looking forward to paying more attention to 
painting having just completed a Graduate Diploma in 
Furthcr Education and Tnlining, after three years of study 
in my own time," said Ian. 

lie also received Ihe Peter Mitchell l'rize for Part I 
Submarine Trainee of the Year and the Commodore Sir 
James Ramsay Prize for best academic performance duro 
ing the New Entry Oflicer Course. 

LEUT Ian Pfeffer with his painting of Australian icon and lead singer of rock 
band Midnight Oil, Peter Garrett. Photo by ABPH Ollie Garside. 

Vale announces conscripts' medal 
Queen grants Royal Assent to Anniversary of National Service 1951-1972 Medal 
(ANSM} ... Minister hopes medal available to wear ANZAC Day 2002 

By Gratuim Davis 

National Service personnel who served between 195 1 and 1972 
can now apply for a medal marking the 50th anniversary o f the inlT()
duction of uni versal conscri p(ion in Australia. the Minister Assisting 
the Minister for Defence, Mrs Danna Vale. has announced . 

Mrs Vale outlined the medal application process fo llowing advice 
from Government House that the Queen had granted Royal Assent for 
the Annh'ersary o/National Service / 951-/971 Medal (ANSM). 

"More than 300.000 former national servicemen are expected to 
apply for the ANSM and to help fast track the process the Department 
of Defence has specially designed an application form,~ the Minister 
said. 

"The application. in the form ofa pUrp0se-dcsigned statutory dcda
ration, requires basic information relating to the national serviceman's 
scrvice and will be available through the electorate omces of all 
Senators and Federal Members of Parliament, and state branches of the 
National Serviceman's Association and the RSL of Australia. 

The Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence and "It can also bc obtained via the internet at 
Minister for Veteran's Affairs Mrs Danna Vale. Mrs www.defcnce.gov.auldpcldpcsitclhonoursawards! 
Vale said applications for the ANSM would be "EligibilityfOf t~e medal will be dcpcndl'1lt upon individuals having 
processed in receipted order. completed theIr na tIonal service obligation under either ~chcmc," she 

said. 

Mrs Vale said national servicemen were conscripted from all walks 
oflife during the 50,s, 60 and 70s. 

"The ANSM obverse features a distinctive emblem representing the 
Navy, Army and Airforce. below the Federation Star. 

"It is surrounded by the words 'Anniversary of National Scrvice 
1951-[972. 

"The medal's reverse features a central device of radial lines overlaid 
with the stars of the Southern Cross. 

"Surrounding the device is a cog, symbolising the spirit of coopera
tion between the Australian Defence Force and the Australian commu
nity. 

"The medal ribbon colours arc dmwn from white, green and light 
blue representing the then colours of the Navy, Army and Airforce, 
while the central ye llow lind dark blue colours represent Austral ia's 
nat ional colours a l the lime, with the outer ochre st ripes representing 
the soil ofAustralill." 

The ANSM will be worn IInmcdiately after long service awards with 
theAustralianOrderofWcaring. 

Mrs Vale said applications for the ANSM would be processed in 
receipted order and she hopt.."'d that a great many natIonal servicemen 
would be able to wear their medal WIth pride on ANZAC Day 2002. 

+ 4 NAVY NEWS, February 4, 2002 www.defence.gov.auinewsJ 



BV Graham Davis 

The sinking of the Russian sub
marine Kursk with the loss of more 
than 100 lives, has provided an 
uncxpected tasking spin-off for the 
RAN's Submarine Escape Training 
Facility at Fleel 8aseWcsl. 

The facility's 14-member staff 
has begun training US Navy sub
mariners to escape from a downed 
submarinc rather than wait to be res
cued by a submersiblc sent to the 
scene. 

The first nine US sailors, mem
bers of the ship's company of the 
visiting nuclear submarine USS 
Asheville underwent the two-day 
cscape course late last year. 

They wcre followed by I I mem
bers ofthc Singaporean Navy. 

Cen tral to the facility and its 
training is a 20-mctrc high steel 
tower filled with 470,000 litres of 
water; the only one in the Southern 
lIemisphere. 

I nitialtraining~'Sstudenlsenter 
the nine-metre lock wIth an instruc
tor, the lockchargcd with water and 
the studcnts then sent into the main 
water column where he or she, 
purges their lungs and ~wims to the 
surface. 

The second phase sees thc stu
dent don a head-to-toe ~ape SUIt. 

Entering thc 20-metre depth lock 
an intemill vest i~ inflated I'oith iln air 
lme as weH as the hooded area of the 
SUI\' 

With the suit inflated. the air line 

+ 

arra's s ecial day 

disconnccted and the student breath- O-boats, now we arc training those 
ing the air trapped within the hood, who serve in the new Collins class 
he is released into the main Chamber, vcssels. 
al1ached to a safety line and with "As a result of the sinking of the 
instructor supervision, sent to the Kursk the US Navy had a change of 
surface. policy. 

Recompression chambers at the "Originally the USN trained its 
foot and head of the tower, along submariners to await rescue from an 
with doctors and medics, arc ready aniving rescue submcrsible. 
in case a studcnt has trouble. "The US does not have any water 

Last of the Huon class launched 
By Graham Davis 

The sixth and final 'plastic fantastic' 
for the RAN, the coastal minehunter 
Yarra was launched in Newca.~tle last 
month. 

She is expected to be commissioned in 
September. 

The 720'lonne fibreglass warship was 
built at ADI's Carrington shipyard. 

Her hull is designed to withstand 
tremendous underwater shocks. Yarra's 
hull is single skin without any ribs or 
reinforcing frames . 

The hull also has very low magnellc 
signature and noise levels. 

On board. all machinery and equip
mcnt is mounted in cradles or suspended 
from bulkheads 10 furthe r enhance shock 
resistance and protect ship systems. 

Yarra, along with sister ships Huon, 

Hawkesbury, Norman, Gascoyne and 
Diaman/ina, fonn a S I billion contract. 

The vessels boast the most advanced 
mine warfare capability. 

Yarra was launched by Mrs Sylvia 
Merson, wife ofCDRE Red Merson (Rtd) 
who commanding HMAS Yarra J in 
1961. 

The ceremony took place in Newcastle 
on January 19 and attracted a good crowd. 

To bc comm a nded by LCDR 
Alcltander Hawes. Yarra will carry the 
bow numbcr 87, with a ship's company 
company of about 42. 

Thc minchunter's principal task is to 
keep Austra lia's maritime focal points for 
tradc frec from the threat of mincs. 

Once mines arc detec ted t he ship 
dcploys a remote control mine disposal 
vehicle or clcarancc divers to identify 
and,ifnecessary,neutraliscthcminc. 

Not yet commissioned, 
Yarra waits in the ship 

Jift lor her launching. 
Yarra is the la st 01 her 

c lass to be buitt. Based 
on the Gae ta cla ss and 
designed in Jlaly, she is 

one 01 the m ost 
advanced minehunters 

a lloat. Yarra 's lau nching 
lady Mrs Sylvia Me rson 
is pictured a t left about 

to cul lhe ribbon launch
ing the s hip. 

Photo by AB Bill Louys. 

Visit i·Global Direct on- line today to 
g et what the banks won 't give you : 
impartial advice on whic h home 
loan suits you , and the tools to 
he lp you decid e. 

The filcility is heilded by LEUT towers such as we have here at 
Ross lIalsall and CPO Stephen Stirling . They now plan to build W e have access to hundre d s 
McLaren thcm." 

C PO Mclaren, a fomler Oberon CI'O McLaren said the US Navy 
class submarincr, and now the chief was also wo rkmg to strengthen the 
Ins truc tor. told N(n "), News "Thc deck around the neck of the escape 
RAN has alway s trained ih sub- tubcsonllssubmannessothcy coulu 
manners to I.!scape from a submarinc reccive the collars of rescue sub
should the need arise. mersibles such as the Remora which 

"We trained those serving on the Australia is using. 

of loans - there is sure to be 
one perfect fo r you. We w il l 
get you the best deal. 

www.i loba Idirect.com.au 
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816 named squadron 01 the year 
Glamour presentation made in Germany 

CO 816 Squadron, 
CMDR Andrew 
Whittaker attended 
Helipower 2001 in 
Hannover. Oennany, 10 
be presented the award of 
' International Helicopter 
Squadron of the Year-. 

The managing director 
of the Shephard Press, Mr 
Alexander Shephard, pre
sentedtheaward. 

816 Squadron was in 
competition with a signifi
cant nwnber of other heli
copter squadrons from 
around the world, includ
ing the USA, UK, 
Netherlands and Greece. 

This was the inaugural 
award and was selected by 
the correspondents of 

~Jmitale the action of the Tiger; says the 
squadron's motto and during 2001, 816 Squadron 

more than matched its motto, quietly getting on 
with the job and being aggressive in its tasks. 

Formed in Australia as a Royal Navy Squadron in 
1939, 816 has battle honours from World War Two 
and more recently, Kuwait in 1991. Home-based at 

the RAN Air Station al Nowra, south of Sydney, 
816 Squadron has 16 8-708-2 Seahawks, seven 
althe aircraft are operated by the Squadron and 

six by Ships' Flights and Detachments. The 
Squadron trains and supplies the RAN with the 

personnel and equipment to form Ships' Flights of 
Seahawks for the Adelaide class FFGs and Anzac 

class FFHs. Nowra is the home base for the 
Squadron's deep maintenance activity, the training 
centre and the location of the Seahawk simulator 
and part-task trainers. Shore-based operations are 

also conducted in Western Australia from the 
Helicopter Support Facility at HMAS Stirling near 

Fremantle. 

Some personnel were 
forced to embark unex
pectcdly with less than 24 
hours noticc. The level of 
operational commitment 
was made difficult by the 
low numbers of personnel, 
particularlyairercw. 

On presenting the 
award, Mr Healey said, 
"816 Squadron has been 
under particular pressure 
this year (2001), training 
and supporting operations 
with a significant through
put of aircrew, all the 
while involved in eross
eontinentalandinterna
tional deployments on 
operations and exercises. 

Defence Helicopter Magazine and 
the Shephard Press. 

2001 began quietly enough for 
816 Squadron, with a formation fly
past in Sydney on New Year's Day. 

award." 

"It thoroughly deserves 
Defence Ilelicopter's inau
gural Squadron of the Year 

Naturally, CMDR Whittaker also 
holds his squadron in high esteem. The selection was based upon 

achicvcmcnts of the squadron and 
embarked ship's flights over the year 
and the difficulties under which they 
had to operate. 

The year then provided 816 
Squadron with a significant amount 
of operational commitments, from 
the Arabian Gulf to north-cast Asia 
and the south-west Pacific. 

"Nothing that the squadron 
achieved in 2001 would have been 
possible without the dedication and 
professionalism of the men and 
women of 816 Squadron, our most 
valuab!eresource," he said. 

Editor of Defence Helicopter 
Magazine, Andy Healey said "We 
wanted to recognise outfits which 
might not havc done anything partic
ularly heroic over the year, but 
instead had beavered away above 
and beyond, with little or no recogni
tion for their cfforts". 

All this was conducted while 
maintaining a training throughput to 
sustain thc longer-term viabil ity of 
the national commitments; many of 
which arose at short notice,demand
ing people rapidly prepare for 
deployments for extended periods. 

The award in Germany was an 
excellent opportunity to raise the 
profile of Australia, and also provid
ing the RAN and HMAS Albatross 
with substantial international expo-

CO of the AAN's 816 Squadron, CMDR Andrew Whittaker accepts the award of 
International Helicopter Squadron of the Year from managing director 01 
Shephard Press, Mr Alexander Shephard in Hannover, Germany. 

Campaign to save the Vengeance 
HMAS Vengeance, the last Australian WWII air

craft carrier, once the pride of the Royal Australian 
Navy, is about to be scrapped in Brazil unless she can 
be rescued. 

Exactly 60 years ago she was launched to lead the 
fight against the terrors of the Nazis and Japanese evils 
inthePacifie. 

Today, she lies forgotten in South America awaiting 
her fate and eventual scrapping unless the British and 
Australian nations can respond to a deadline 10 raise 
finance to purchase the ship from the Brazilian Navy. 

This appeal urges the Australian Government to take 
the responsibility to assis t the Salle the Vellgeance 
Appeal to safeguard this unique naval heritage for future 
generations. 

HMAS Vengeance is of unique historic, educational, 
touristic and commercial value. She was commissioned 
~a~~~e~~\~\~~? and served in the Mediterranean and ,--__________________________ _ 

She was subsequently loaned to Australia as HMAS 
Vengeance during the Korean War and finally sold to the 
Brazilian government where she served in the Brazilian 
Navy as NAeL Minas Gerais during the Cold War. 

She subsequently remained there until she was finally 
decommissioned on October 16, 200 I and stricken from 
the Naval Vessel Registry, her fate unknown after the 
Brazilian Navy bought the modern aircraft carrier 
FOCH. 

Save the Vengeance Appeal spokesperson, Martin 
Hill said Iheplan is to rescue the ship and take her back 
to her birth place in the UK this summer and tum her 
into one of the world's largest floating education centres, 
naval aviation museum, exhibition area and tour ist 
attraction. 

Displays will illustrate the leading role that both 
Australia and Britain took in the development of ship
borne naval aviation, as well as provide opportunity for 
training schemes with local industry, engineering finns 
and universities, and show her long history with the 
navies of Australia, Brazil and UK. 

In addition to displaying historic naval aircraft on her 
flight deck, she will have a cinema and theatre, and pro
vide attractive venues for conferences and trade fairs. 
She will also come alive as the flagship for boat shows 
and tall ship races as well as provide a unique focus for 
airshows, and be a magnet allracting film producers and 
documentaries. 

She already has a future home if the money can be 
raised in time to buy her. The British Port Authorities 
(ABP Southampton) have shown their support by offer
ing her a berth in Southampton Water. 

If you wish to join the Save the Vellgeallce Affiliates 
or require infonnation please contact: 

Martin Hill, Save the Vengeance Appea!. 
Fax: +44 0126249Q248 
Email: vengeancecampaign@fleetairarmarehivc.net 
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By MIDN Rob Smilie 

During its last patro) 
HMAS Launcesron 
stopped by Browse Island 
to check on the locals -
the locals being the 
Chelon ias Mydas or 
green sea turtle popula
tion. 

The turtles head for 
Browse Island every year 
to mate and lay their eggs 
in the sand. Out ofa very 
large batch of eggs few of 
the young turtles make it to 
the water and even fewer 
actually survive. 

A landing party was 
sent ashore to check on the From left: MIDN Rob Smilie, AB Daniel Joost and AB Evan Jones with the res
current state of the turtles cued Green Sea Turtles on Browse Island . 
as the adult turt les are 

:~~i:~g;:a~~s~:~~an for more than willing to help After some delibera- party watched her swim 

Mlg~0~:~r~~i1i:~~~~ :~~yli~:I:::~I~o~~tt~:~ ~~~~nagSe:~, ~:; a~~~~:~ aWia~~~:~::nll~{~r eon

~~s~, :;r~~a~~o~::i:~ ~;::Sae~o~~ :::~.g able to ~a~~~! g~~t~il:o~~ng tt~~ ~~i~~r~ ~~ th~~~n~~~:~::~ 
SMN Ben Beaven found Further exploration of water's edge was carried Type II Srirahaya found 
three young turtles stuck in the island found an adult out fishing illega lly outside 
the sand and unable to female turtle stuck ncar After a little thrashing the MOU, before heading 
make it to the water. some rocks 20 metres about, the turtle accepted to Broome for 'Karaoke 

The landing party was from the water's edge. the help and the landing Monday'. 

www.defence_90V.au/news/ 

Anzac takes 
on Army 

exchange 
onicer 

As part of an 
exchange posting to the 
Navy's 816 Squadron 
based in Nowra, SOT 
Shayne 'PK' Nelson 
has joined theship's 
company of HMAS 
Anzac. 

Along with other 
members of the newly
fonned Anzac Flight, 
SGTNeisonleftfor 
Western Australia in May 
last year tojoin the ship 
before undertaking a 
five-month deployment 
to the Persian Gulf to 
enforce UN sanctions 
against Iraq 

As weI! as learning 
skills not previously 
required in hisAnny 
service, like using eut
lety,SGTNelsonfi!!ed 
the role oflC of one of 
the ship's emergency fire 
fighting parties and has 
been a member of a secu
ritypartyeseortingeap
turedvesselsfromthe 
lraqieoasttoaUNhold
mgarea. 

SGT Nelson also 
gained much rcspeet 
mid-deployment for his 
finely groomed mous
tache,araresightona 
Navy ship. 

During his time 
onboard, SGT Nelson 
imprcssed all so much 
with his devotion to duty 
and strong leadership that 
he was awarded a CO's 
commendation. 

Additionally, during 
his lime onboard HMAS 
Anzac, theshiprceeived 
the annual awards for 
most efficient fleet unit 
and most proficient 
embarkedfligh\. 



Doctor detector on line 
By Graham Davis 

An 3Ulomatic weather station vital to the safelY of 
Ihe Navy, boal operators. the people of Perth and 
emergency service workers, in thaI it will lell them 
when Ihe 'DoclOr' has arrived. has been officially 
.. witched on at HMAS Stirling. 

The dc\ice. costing just 570,000 is the result of a 
cooperative effort by the commanding officer and staff 
of StIrling and the Western Australian regional office of 
Ihe Bureau of Meteorology. 

The weather station has been built on a hillock ncar 
Ihe [lcheorler Support Base al Flcet Base West. 

Every few minutes sensors record the temperature, 
humidity. wind direction and wind speed. A rain gauge 
records any precipitation. The data iSlhcn transrnillcd by 
radio to Ihe Weather Bureau in Perth and to a RAN 
wcather receiving station a\ Stirling, 

~Thc automatic station fills a black hole in weather 
infonnauon for this part of Western Australia,~ the then 
commanding officer of Slirllng CMOR Vince Oi Pietro, 
:.aid at the officiallaull(:hing ceremony 

"For this base It will provide infonnation which \\ill 
tell us ifweean scnda ship from the wcathcrprotccted 
wharves of the base up to the more cxposed and remote 
ammunition wharf at the northem endofthc Island. 

"J[ will .1150 provide weather data for the helicopter 
pilotsopcrating from the base." 

CMDR 01 Pietro said the introduction of the weathcr 
ser ... iec almost made the base "complete: hc added "All 
we need now is an occanography servicc", 

Mr Allan Scott, the regional director of the WA 
Bureau of Meteorology, Joined CMDR 01 PIetro to cut 
the nbbon launching the Slatton. 

lie described the Slation as 'valuable' in observing 
weather changes south of Penh. Mr Seoll said it would 
gi~e forccasters and early warning of the arrival of the 
"Fremantle Doctor", a strong south-westerly wind which 
blows in from the sea. The early notification of the "doc
tor" could be used by forecasters to alert boat operators 
~Iill at sea 

It would also give fire controllers coordinating bush 
firdighting operations east of Perth vital lead lime to 
remove firefighters to safety from the 'dead man's zone', 
the bushland area adjoining the flank of a bushfirc which 

be-comes a fasl running inferno whcn hit by a sudden CMDR Oi Pietro and Mr Scott cut Ihe ribbon launching the automatic weather station at HMAS Stirling. The early notification 01 the 
change of wind such as that of the 'Doctor'. "doctor" could be used by forecasters to atert boat operators still at sea. Photo bYf-C"'PO-"'-p.:.:H.::M::::a'coBa:::ci<::::.... _______ --, 

Youth scheme dabble in decom 

In the recompression chamber a t HMAS Penguin 's d ive school (L· R) Amanda Barnett, Craig McCoy a nd O lympia Bennett, S howing 
the m the ro pes is LSCD Mark Lowryz. Photo by ABPH Kelvin Hockey. 

Paid work experience pronounced a success 
The pilot Navy Youth Scheme which saw 20 young men and 

women g iven 12 weeks paid work experience at FJ MNSydney has 
come to a close .... and been a success, 

Many of the young people have liked what they have seen in the 
service and now seck fu ll time employment wilh the RAN, 

Ooc man has already entered the Recruit Training School at HMAS 
Cerberus. 

In the final days of the program the young people were shown fur· 
ther aspects of Navy life. 

They travelled to HMAS Penguin for a tour of the base. 
Among the units visited was the Diving School and the School of 

Underwater Medicine 
Several young people experienced the inside of the schoot's recom

prcssionchamber. 

www.defence.goY.aulnews/ 

Thursday'S Charlies 
mates with Navy 

By LeDR Jeff Williams 

The RAN's contingent on Thursday Island is 
'good buddies' with the Army's Charlie Company, 
centred on Cape Yorl:. 

It was therefore fitting for the sailors to attend the 
official opening and dedication or the soldier'S new 
oose on York Island. 

After a speech by Charlie Company's CO, MAJ 
Andrew Trebble and the blessing by Father Warria, the 
sailors joined their army colleagues for a traditional 
Torres Strait celebration. 

The encire island tumed out for a feast and a pnr 
gram of music and dancing. 

ABBM Peter Home's musical skills were put 10 the 
test when he joined PVT Opea Gamia on the tradition
al drums. An accomplished guitar player, it did not 
take Peter long to master the beat and delighl the York 
Island children 

Official opening over, the sailors boarded Molu 
Bai:um ror the return to Thursday Island 

Nowra refurbish no 
grave tiding 

By Graham Davis 

Department of Defence plans to refurbish the Navy 
section of Ihe Nowra Cemetery this year, Mr Sean 
McGinn, lhe Corporate Suppan Infrastrucrure G roup 
manager in Nowra, said. 

He said that although HMAS Albatross staff has 
been doi ng up keep of the grave sites, they have 
become m isaligned, a few had cracked and the weather 
was affect ing the paintwork. 

The refurbishment will produce a superior appear
ance without disturbing the gravesi tcs and will allow 
this very importan t cemetery to be maintained in a 
good sta te for at least another forty years before fun her 
refurbishment is needed. 

Comments and suggestions about the refurbishment 
would be appreciated, Mr McGinn said. 

"[ would appreciate comments in writing to me at 
HMAS Alba/ross or, if you prefer call the Contract 
Management Cell on 4424 1 188." 
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reworks fun for families 
Thousands welcome 

in the New Year 
By Graham Oavis 

Three thousand members of the Navy 'family' 
welcomed in the New Year on the Oil Wharf at 
Garden Island while viewing Sydney's annual New 
Year's Eve fireworks display. 

" ' t was a very pleasant family evening," the acting 
commanding officer of HMAS Kuttabul. LCDR 
Cannel Barnes said. 

"There were no problems," she added. 
Because the base was undcr a Weathercock Amber 

security status, admission was res tricted to Defence 
personnel and their immediate family mcmbers. 

Tickcts were allocated and numbers restricted to 
3,000. 

"Those entcring had their bags checked by }[-ray 
and personally had 10 walk through a magnetometer," 
LCDR Barnes said. 

"Security guards provided a path to lhe Oil Wharf. 
"Gates opened at 7pm. The last guests left the base 

aIIJOam;'shesaid. 
LCDR Barnes said some members of ships' compa

nies alongside al the time ..... ent 10 the wharf for a better 
vicw of the 9pm and midnight displays. 

The island also provided vantage poinlS for lelevi
sioneoverage. 

Channel 9 did a direct broadcast while Channel 10 
e rews provided 'pool' images for Channels 7, 2 and 
SBS. 

RIGHT: Getting a bird's eye view of the New 
Year's Eve fi reworks from onboard HMAS 

Success in Sydney Harbour is (L-R) SSGT 
Darren Moylan and wife Sharynn wi th their chil 

dren (fronl) Christina , Ahys and Starr. LSBM Bob 
Herbert and wife Belinda made up the party. 

Photo by ABPH Oflie Garside. 

• W,llk to P,um Beach or Lake Richmond 
• E,lrly l-tuildlll!:l cash lIIeentlVl'S 

• Free full boundary fennng 
• Fret' front landscaping: .md reticulation 
• Close to Rocklllgh.llll Shopplllg Centre 

Sab ('ctUre open Weekends. Mon & Wed 1-6pm. 
CnrTO\\1IS('11d Rd .mJArkwell Ave. 

Corps on 
the hunt 
for new 

members 
If you've JUSt retired 

or discharged from the 
Navy and your employ
ment prospects are look
ing a liule bleak. the 
Corps of Comm
issionaires seeks new 
members. 

The Corps of 
Commissionaires is a non
profit organisation whose 
mainconccm is in the arca 
of seeking employ men I for 
ex-Defence personnel, 
indudingex-Rcservisls. 

Independent organisa
tions currently operate in 
Queensland, Victoria and 
WcslemAusrralia. 

MAli our commission
aires have been through 
the selection process by 
our stafT," said Business 
Development Manager Tel( 
Ilowarth (MAJ Rid). 

"He or she is deemed 10 

have IheQualities we like 
to sec in our servicemen 
and ..... omen, such as dress 
and bearing, loyalty, dedi
cation and integrity. 

"Whether you are an 
e}[-Navy person looking 
for work or a potential 
cmploycr loo ki ng fo r 
someone reliable to hire, 
please call us on 07-3221 
0423 or 0411-204206." 

~~~:::;~~::;';~::;':::;;~;;':;~~~:;"=d CALL LINDSAY SEVERN on (08)9591 1099 

/, I AUSTRALAND l eu 5 TOM E R 5 FIR 5 T I www. aus.raland . com . au 
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Jusllike 
old limes 
eN and WO-N pay 

visit to RAN veteran 
By WOSY Kevin Tingey 

During a visit to Victoria on December 12. 20(H, the 
Chief of Navy, VADM David Shackleton, took the 

opponunitYtovisitNaVY'Slastsurviv ingdualworld war~;:::=====~~=~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~~ I and II veteran Mr William Allan, aged 102, at his nurs-
ing home in Esscndon 

Mr Allan, pictured wi th eN and the Warrant Officer 
of the Navy, David Wilson. joined the RAN at the age of 
14 before the outbreak o (WWI and served for a funher 
34 years. 

He saw service in HMA Ships Encounter, Cerberus, 
Sydney. Brisbane, Adelaide, nngiro, Melbourne, 
Australia, Penguin. Albatross, Sluart, Canberra and the 
British Armed Merchant Cruiser Mon'/on Bay. 

Mr Allan was promoted through the r"J, nks from BOY 
2nd Class to CPO, then \0 Temporary Acting Boatswain 
(Pro ... isional). 

li e was granted War Service Rank of Lieutenant 
before he retired from the Navy in 1947. 

During discussions with CN and WO-N. Mr Allan 
was ... ery keen to hear about the aeti ... it ies of sailors in 
loday's Navy and he remarked how proud and happy he 
was each time he saw news reports of Navy carrying out 
itsopcralions. 

Mr Allan spoke of his time at sea as a sai lor and 
recounted an unfortunate incident where he was washed 
overboard in 1928 from Ihe forecastle of I'IMAS 
Australia. 

He hasa ... i ... id reeotlect ion of his thrce minutes in the 
water and was able to relate the incident in detail. 

As well as service in WWI & WWIJ , Mr Allan was a 
member of the Commissioning Crew for HMA Ships 
Adelaide (1922), Australia (1928) and Sluart (1933) and 
also I·IMS M~tQn Bay ( 1939). 

He also has the honour of being a member of the 
Australian contingent that participated in the Coronation 
of His Majesty Klng George VI ( 1937). 

His awards and decorations include: 1914-15 Slar, 
Briti s h War Medal , Victory Medal, 1939-45 Star, 
Atlantic Slar, Pacific Slar, War Medal, Australia Service 
Me d al, 1935 King 's Silver Jubilee Meda l, 1937 
Coronation Medal, Long Service and Good Conduct 
Medal. 

li e was a lso awarded the 191 5, 1916 and 19[7 
Chevrons in recognition of his wartime seagoing service. 

Navy also has one other surviving WWI "'eteran, Mr 
Leslie Sykes who joined the RAN in 19 17 as a mechanic 
and attained the rank of Ordnance Artificer 3rd Class 

Mr Sykes saw ser ... ice in HMA Ships Australia, 
MelbQurne, lingira, Sydney and Cerberus before dis
charging from the Navy in 1927. 

Northsail seeks 
crew for 2002 
adventure on 
the high seas 

The ADF Sailing Association Organising 
Committee is now seeking expres~ions of interest 
from Defence personnel or groups who wish 10 crew 
one of the yachts invol ... ed in Northsai l 2002. 

The expedition is open to all AOF and Defcnce civil
ians regardlc~s of service, rank. gender and previous sail
ing experience. Service members with little or no sailing 
expenencc arc strongly encouraged to nom mate. 

Applicants will bc trcatcd on a 'first come, first 
served' basis, but ~ubject to the committec's decision in 
ensuring each crcwhasamixofcxperiencedand inc)(pe
rienced personnel. 

[ntcrested Defence personnel should conlact SQNL
DR Gary Presneill by March 15 al Russell Ofllces (R 1-
6-C07SA), Canberra, or phone 02-6265 3100, fax 02-
6265 7260, or email gary.pre~neill@ cbr.defcncc.go .... au 

Northsail 2002 is an adventurous trninmg expedilion 
organised by the AOF Sailing Association. involving IWO 

II-mctre yachts sailing from Sydney to Townsville and 
return ovcr a penod of 45 days. 

Norths.1il consists offen legs of five days duration. 

Access your money through all major ATM and EFTPOS 
networks around Australia, And in over 200 countries at 
16 million establishments worldwide! 

Pay your bills by phone. shop on the Internet, make all 
your purchases with your DEFCREDITVisa carel 

Awlytoday! 

Visit one of our Member Service Centres. call 1800 033 139 
or apply on-line at www.defcredit.com.au 

rermsaldoondlbonsappty 

www_defence.gov.au/news/ 
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ASN 57 087651385 
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Black Ch islm 
The Shoalhaven 's 29-day bushfire emergency is over and the RAN, 

its Defence civilians and its contractors are getting back to normal. 
In this spread of text and images Navy News does its 'wash up' of the 

emergency. 
Serco Sodexho firefighters at HMAS Albatross are washing their ten

ders and restowing hose. 
There is a diary of the activities of the RAN's helicopter commitment 

provided by CMDR Ken MaCaulay-Black, the CO of 817 Squadron who 
found himself at times at the controls of a water bombing Sea King or 
manning the Defence aviation liaison desk at Rural Fire Serv ice 
Headquarters at Rosehill in Sydney. 

Cleaners have completed their duties in cabins and other locations 
occupied in January by 318 evacuees from Sussex Inlet and later by up 
to 500 firefighters. There is also a 'diary' report from lEUT Tom lewis as to the threat 

posed to HMAS Creswell and how its staff coped. CSIG is assessing the resources used during the emergency. 
Meanwhile the emergency controller in charge of the fire battle, has 

heaped praise on the support given by the Royal Australian Navy. 
During the fires flames came to within a kilometre of Albatross and 

four kilometres of Creswell. Many Navy homes were threatened. 

Creswell 
at the 

frontline 
By lEUTTom lewis, HMAS Creswell 

Around 60 Navy members from HMAS Creswell defend~ 
ed the establishment against the NSW Christmas bushfires. 

Deployed into firefighting teams and logistic support. the 
crisis saw Navy members on thc frontl ine of property and asset 
protection throughout the Jervis Bay Peninsula. 

The si tuation was interesting to say the least for Creswell 
personnel from Christmas Day. At around Jpm. the base lost 
power. and all hough emergeney generators cut in, houses and 
most work buildings were affected. 

This was a result of a huge bushfire affeeting the nearby 
township of Huskisson. Several houses were lost there, and the 
road between Huskisson and the Prinees Highway was eut. The 
intervening forest was subsequently completely burnt out 
before the blaze was brought under eontrol. 

At Creswell, an operations room was opened the following 
day and several personnel came voluntarily off leave loco-ordi
nate matters. 

For houses without power, hot water W"JS slowly disappear
ing. and cooking was a problem. Gas appliances were distrib
uted from the establishment PTI store, and a mess cold room 
and freezer room were set up for residents to store food. 

Firefighting teams were fonned later in the weck as a fire 
on another front was beginning to be a threat. This was a situa
tion at first developing on the western side of the Princes 
Highway. but it subsequently jumped the road - or 'sponed' 
as the firies say - and threatened SUSSC)( Inlel. around five 
ki lometres from the establishment. 

Tweh'e houses wcre destroyed there and Navy commanders 
at Cres ..... ell made the decision to forward deploy firefighting 
teams given that, with constant westerly winds, the blaze ifnot 
controlled, ..... ould eventually cngulfthe base. 

The subscq uent firefighting effort saw three-man teams 
deployed into a range of light 'striker' appliances - generally 
shon-wheelbase Toyota Landcruisers with tanks and pumps. 

These wcre supponed by 'tankers' which could refill around 
four o f the strikers before requiring refilling themselves. 

With two 12-hour shifts, the teams were kept on patrol for 
around five days before the fire on the peninsula was extin
guished. Patrols early on in the effort made use of the Jervis 
Bay Range Facility airfield control tower for observation of the 
main fire·sprogress. 

Some of the more memorable incidents: 
• Some local ferns burn fiercely down through their roots, and 
subsequently leave a holc in the ground around a metre deep. 
Falling imo such a hole can cause injury, but mOSt of the teams 
suffered this expcrience at no hann except to blacken thcircov
eralls even more. Falling limbs from burnt trees was another 
hazard. 'Hot boots' was a common happening, and usually 
resulted in the member turning the tcam's hoses onto them
selves. 
• The only female member to deploy With the teams actually 
fighting the fires was LEUT Dec Williams. She reponed no 
problems. but did advise that she intercepted more queries as to 
her well-being than her male eounterpans. 
• At one stage the members of Cf"f'swell were awakened by a 
telephone call advising them they had around an hour to evacu
ate if they wished. as the Jervis Bay road would soon be cov
ered in fire, CUlling them off by road from the outside world. 
While unifomlcd members stayed behind. some families made 
the decision to seek sheherwith friends and rclatives. 
• A lonely vigil was had by some members dOing invaluablc 
working spottmg outbreaks from watchmg towers at the Jervis 
Bay airfield and beyond. A number of personnel spent some 
days armed with binoculars in this PUrsUIt. Chaplain Ian 
McKendrick did similar duty but after scveral days effon in his 
other calling managed some better weather from Abo\'e. 
• At least one Phoenix rose from the fire: I>() Da\'e Dawes 
became a SBLT on the final day of the firefighting. his com-
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Relieved firefighters after battling the Shoalhaven fires in fronl of the Navy Fire SelVice trucks they used (L-R) Geoff Penlland, 
Chris SpringalJ, Gary Holman, Greg Thomspn (lead fire conlroller) and Richard Hanson. BELOW: Cleaning up after a job well 
done. Photos by ABPH Kaye Adams. 

mission having arrived through nonnal means rather than as a 
'promotion in thc field'. He was promoted anyway. with the 
CO of Cres ..... ell, CAPT Andrew Cawley, handing him a pair of 
SRJ's as well-deserved beers were distributed 10 weary crews 
once the fires were out. 
• At the operations room, WO Angie Hi llis turned up on 
Boxing I)ay to help OUI. Despite recent hospitalisation that 
meant she could not drin: or do anything rigorous, she worked 
tirelessly for sc\'eral days, doing everything from makmg cof
fec to co-ordinating personnel lists . 
• Navy teamwork and leadership was evident especially to all 
of those who worked at the firefront. The three-man teams 
were deployed together, which meant one tender could keep an 
eye on another and go to their aid if necessary. Safety was kept 
to the fore. with an escape route on hand at all times. And the 
teams developed over the days to be a highly efficient unit, 
with the driver knowing the routine as the truck was deployed 
and swung into position, the attack Il3rty were out of the cab 
and staning the pump with one member forward and Ihe other 
backing up, They would Ihen be joined by the driver in suppon. 
often with portable sprayers. with all members prepared to beat 
a fighting retreat if necessary. 

But ovemll. the work was hot, hard and arduous, and there 
are too many names to represent individually. But as a Navy 
team cffort, the team that perhaps saved Jervis Bay had a 
Christmas to remember! 

Fire chiel praises Navy 
8yGraham Oavis 

The fire officer who headed the 29-day 
bauleagainst a bushfire in IheShoalhaven 
has praised the Royal Australian Navy for 
its assistance in the emergency. 

"The Navy's help was exce llent," 
Superintendent Brian Parry, the head of the 
Shoalhaven Ruml Fire Service. said. 

SUPT Parry also dedared the Section 44 
emergency controller under the Rural Fire 
Service legi~latlon giving him widespread 

"The Navy helped with feedmg and pro
vidmg accommodation 

" It provided refuelling at HMAS 
Allm/rms. 

'"[t did so many jobs. h all came together. 
'"There were no problems at all with the 

Navy." 
SUPT Parry said the Rural Fire Service 

and the RAN had a long history of mutual 
cooperation in the Shoalha\'en. 

lie said many Navy personnel had Joined 
their local volunleer brigades. 

powers. They brought expenise to these brigades 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

and in return received expertise through their 
involvement. 

SUPT Parry said lhe fire had blackened 
100,700 hectares of bushland and on three 
occasions had made runs into residential 
areas, 

As a result. 44 homes were destroyed, 87 
cars. boats and trucks lost and 96 sheds and 
garages destroyed. 

"Twenty-two goalS died along with 1000 
chickens:' SUPT Parry said. 

Alone stage t 000 firefighters were 
involved in the battle. he said. 



Ready, set as 817 Nol fishing ... jusl gelling wale 
Sqn is on the go 

By CMDA Ken MaCaulay-Black, CO 817 
Squadron 

817 Squadron was nominated as the 
Operational Response Sqmldron from 
December 14-January 14. with one air
craft and crew at 12 hours notice to 
rno\c. 

On Christmas E\c, the Squadron ..... as 
warned 10 be prepared to deploy one air
craft to the Canberra area 10 assist with 
thl; bush fire situation. This was nOl 
reqUired. On Christmas Day, however 
one aircraft was tasked to deploy to 
Banks!own to support the RFS in Sydney. 
although this did not deploy due to the 
fire si tuation in the VincenliaiHuskisson 
area and associated road closures prevent· 
Ing the duty crew's allcmplS 10 get 10 their 
aircraft. 

On Boxing Day, two aircrafr with 
crews and maintenance personnel 
deployed at first light from NAS Nowra to 
Sydney to operate from RAAF 
Richmond. The aircrnft were captained by 
LCDR Teny Tyack RN and LCDR Alan 
Moore. 

A third crew rcmained at NAS to test 
fly airernfi to ensure that a third aircraft 
was available at NAS and to provide a 
fourth airframe asa spare. 

lion commander for the duration of the 
operation. 

A RAN liaison of11cer was deploycd to 
RFS IIQ at Rosehlll throughout the oper
ation to coordinate thc employmcnt of 
Sca King and Squirrel aircraft with the 
Ci\lllanairoperallonstcam. 

On Deccmber 31. the two Sca King 
alrcrnft redeployed to the South Coast of 
NSW with one Squirn::1 redeployed to the 
l3aulkham Hills area. maintaining ils 
duties over Sydney. 

Sca King logistical support was then 
provided to RFS agencies in the Moruya 
area. This involved Changing over 
RFS/Paramedic and I)arks and Wildlife 
crcws in the high bushland WCSI oflhe 
town at firslandlast light. 

817 Squadron alrercw ",ere supple
mented by IIMAS SlIccess Flight under 
their Flight Commander, LCDR Paul 
Moggach. 

During this period, on January 4 the 
Squadron commenced water bombing 
operations with t"'O I SOO-li trc Bambi 
buckets. These buckets were sourced by 
the RFS from ciyilian stocks at 
l3ankstown on January 3 and were adapt. 
cd to Sca King overnight and tested the 
following morning by 8 17 Sqn with the 
help of NASPO and COMAUSNAVAJR
GRP. 

First glimpse of these two photos would suggest 
the crew of this hovering helicopter has dropped 
a line to do some fiShing. 
However. it is dOing something more senous. 
II has dipped a bucl<et into the water to be used 
to douse bushfire flames while keen anglers and 
families carry on with their holidays as usual. 
LEUT Andrew Herring, a public affairs officer 
attached to Maritime Headquarters in Sydney, 
took the snaps while at Sussex Inlet during the 
ChristmaslNew Year bushfire emergency. 
HMAS Albatross and the Kalkara airfield near 
HMAS Creswell were vital links in the aviation 
support program against the fires. 
Civil and Defence aircraft shared the runways and 
hardstand. 

Between Boxing Day and New Years 
Eve, the aircrnfi conducted several tasks 
mcludmg the trnnsponation of the Prime 
Mmister during his visit to Warragamba. 
the insenion of IWO Army Forward Area 
Refuelling Points (FARPs) to field loca
tions, transponation of fuel drums to avia
tion sites, spotting and milpping for fires 
m the Katoomba area (Ind searching for 
arsonists. 

Consequently the capabihty was ready ~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for usc almost immediately and between 
the dates of January 4·11 the Sea Kings. 
often undcr the direction of an air attack 
supervisor. flown by RAN Squirrel. were 
involycd in direct fire fighting support in 

This initial Squadron deployment con
sisted of four pilots. two TACCOs, t\.\o 
airerewmen and seven maintaincTS. Two 
pilots. one TACCO. one aircrcwman and 
sevcn maintainers remain cd at Nowra 
including members of HMAS SlIccen 
Flight. 

723 Squadron also deployed onc 
Squirrel helicopter with its crew of two to 
RAAF Richmond for fire spotting, map
pmg and other dUlies as required by Rural 
Fire Service (RFS). 

This was captained by LCDR Rob 
Gagnon, whilst a second AS3S0BA 
remaincd busy at NAS Nowra conducting 
the air attack supervisor role. 

CO 817 Sqn, CMDR Kcn Macaulay
Black was designated as the RAN avia-

TUml and urbanarcas. 
Ofpilrticular note were operations 

near Sassafras. Danjcra Dam and the 
townships of Berrara and Cudmirrah 

On January 7, one Sea King was 
tasked to assist in supprcssing the fires 
threatcning thc two coastal towns south of 
Sussex InleL The aircraft, operated under 
thc control of the RFS and in conjunction 
with civilian aircraft, dropped water on 
fires that were threatening propcrty on the 
edge of the town. 

On completion o f this operation the 
airc raft was rctas ked immediately to 
assist in the worsening si tuation just 
inland at Fishcrn13ns Paradise. 

On January 8,similar property protec
lion serials were flown in the Danjera 
Dam and Sassafras arcas. 

Garry on the fire line 
Like so many other members o f the 

Royal Australian Navy. WO Garry 
Osborne. the CO of the auxiliary 
minesweeper \~'t1/laraQQ, didn't have a 
quiet Chrislmas break. 

He, like others, was fighting bushfires. 
The 39-year-old father of three had 17 

leave days takcn up with fire duties. ...---=:;-\ 
A res ident of St Cl(lir in Sydney's 

west, Garry is a deputy captain with the 
Erskine Park Rurnl Fire Service Brigade. 
He has been a member for eight years 

Garry's first fireeal1 came at 2pm on 
Christmas Day. The last call came on 
Thursdi!y, January 10. 

In the intervening period he fought 

;~ee~::e h~o::t~i~~e:~;~oT~;;a:~~~~~~ ....... - 'c-c-,-c--c----=,--,--" 
ofMil1agong. 

Hc regularly worked l2-hour shifts. 
Because he is liccnsed to drive heavy 

\'ehicles he was regularly cal1ed upon to 
drive large water tankers. 

"On occasions I was in charge of a 
crew of six." hc said. "There were some 
hectic times" 

Gany is back at work with thc RAN 

leading a ship's company of 12 in 
IJ'Illlaroo. 

In command for the past 12 months he 
has deployed twice to 130ug(linvil1e, once 
in command of 1I'1lllllroo and oncc as an 
extra watchkeepcr on Bandicoot. 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
- Why Not Let Us Help you ... . 

"Ozinvest hclped us buy our fi rst investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the first time felt 

pretty daunting - but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process realty easy for us by arranging everything, down 

10 the finest detail like colour selections 
• they even gave us a Guaranteed 5 Year L e a se" 

Bram VUIlDoQrell & Beth LlewellYII 

"Since the moment we signed the paperwork fo r our 
first Ozinvest propcny, we haven't had to worry about a thing. 

The depth ofknowlcdge, professionalis m and after sa les 
service was so reassuri ng, that we have also bought 

our second property through Ozinves t" 

Murk Prillgle & Dellise Teukle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
QZINVEST 

FREECAL~1800800775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OlW"lW!$(PtyLId 

Suile 6115 Terminus Slreel 
Co\STLE HILL NSW 215-( 

QUEENSLAND 
Ozin-.eSl Realty Pty lid 
Suite 3116 Yanessa BJIId 

SPRINGWOOO OLD -4121 
~ 
QZINVEST 
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For all your holiday travel needs, enlist our help at Qantas. We can organise all your flights or complete holiday packages 
across Australia or around the world . For bookings or assistance in planning your holiday, call Qantas Defence Travel Service. 

Phone 13 11 57 or in Canberra call (02) 6266 7755 ~QANTAS 
THE SPIRIT OF AUSTRALIA 

hUp:ftwww.Qantas.oom.au 
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Doyou 

Defence Reservists? 

Find out about our New Employer 
Support Payment Scheme. 

Employers of Reserves can receive $809.70 a week during periods their employee Reservists 

spend on training and operations. 

Employers have ,;X months to daim their payment from the time their employee begins each 

period of continuous defence service. 

The Federal Government introduced the scheme eariier this year to compensate employers 

and the self-emptoyed for costs they incur for relea,;ng an employee to serve in the Defence 

Force Reserves. 

The Employer SLpport Payment is provided for most categories of Reserve service short of call 

out for military service. ~ will be payable to an eligible employer for periods of five contiruous 

days or longer of defence service following a 14-day qualilying period. 

Who is eligible? 

• Employers of fUl-time or part-time employees. 

• Employers who are sole traders, in 

partnerships or trusts, practices or 

corporations and business enterprises. 

• Self-employed Reservists . 

• State, Territory and local government 

departments and agendes; Commonwealth 

agencies, but not Commonwealth 
Government Departments. 
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Malu makes welcome sight Tah::r~::~g~ 
The sight of the 

RAN's patrol launch 
Mala Baiwm and the 
smell of cooking food. 
were welcomed by sol
diers of Charlie 
Company. 5 1st Nonh 
Queensland Regimen!. 

The soldiers, most of 
them Torres Strait 
Islanders, had been on a 
Icn-day patrol of the 
remote and hostile bush· 
land at the northem tip of 
Cape York 

Most of the patrol was 
carried OUI in wet season 
rains. 

II was the task of 
LCDR Jeff Williams and 
his sailors to extract the 
soldie rs using Mala 
Bai=am, the patrol launch 
vitally placed at Thursday 
Island. 

The ship's company 
had the stove on and hot 
meals ready when the 
troopsappearcd. 

RIGHT: PQMT Chris 
Shred helps Charlie 

Company soldiers load 

I~~r~u~:~n~~!e~~~:~ L~~.1t11 

Navy know
how in PNG 

When the Navy delivered a fully-equipped tender 
to villagers on the south coast of Papua New Guinea, 
it realised the need to show the folk how to operate the 
fitted safety equipment. 

The task fell to LCDR Jeff Williams and his sailors in 
Malu Bai:am the RAN patrol launch based at Thursday 
Island. 

LCDR Williams and his tcam delivcred the tender to 
the remote Bulla village in PNG on behalf of the 
Depanment of Immigration and Multi Cultural Affairs 

The safety lecture was presented by ABBM Peter 
Home. 

RIGHT: ABBM Horne discusses the operation of 
the tender's EPIRB with the Bulla village chairman, 

Mr Mark Bize. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your chi ldren. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Partner/SolicifOr 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 
• Specialising in Fami ly Law both in 

re lation to marita l and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intri cate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

P h:(02) 9262 9200 
mwil lia ms@ ba .-claybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

omces in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 
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provision 01 
security 

evaluation 
The Defence Signals Directorate 

(DSD) has awarded a third licence to 
provide IT security evaluation services 
under the Australasian Information 
Security Evaluation Program 
(AISEP). 

At a recent s igning ceremony in 
Canberr.l, Mr Nev Middleton, Manager 
Business Development. Intelligencc 
Systems of Tenix Defence Pty Ltd 
signed a licensing agrecmcnt with DSD. 

Tenix Dcfence Pt y Ltd is now 
licensed as an Australasian Infomlation 
Security Evaluation Facility (AISEF) 

It can now perform security evalua
tion scrviecs undcr the AISEP against 
the internationally recognised Common 
Criteria (IS0llEC 15408) and thc 
Information Technology Security 
Evaluation Criteria (ITSEC). 

Tenix is the third company 10 be 
liccnscdundcrtheA ISEP. 

Two other AISEFs, CMG Admiral 
and CSC Australia Pty Ltd, have been 
licensed under the program for the past 
six years. = __ --:--:-____ --, De~~c~ynw;fg;a~~nic~i~~~~o~!t~~: 

ten correspondcnee bcing sent to 
members in a plain envelope which 
has no reference to ADCU; 

• Members will have the option of 
removing any reference of rank from 
theirpersonaldctails; 

. An alternativc non-military look 
VISA card offcred at no charge 

Members of Australian Dcfcnee 
Credit Union who wish to discuss the 
individual security conccms should con
tact Sue Izatt on 02-92072952. 

Information Security Group, welcomed 
the company as a valucd industry part
nerin the evaluation program. 

"There has becn a considcrable 
growth in demand for the high quality 
evaluation and certification services 
provided by the Australasian AISEP 
scheme. 

"Security evaluation provides a 
mechanism for independcnt assessmcnt 
that IT security products are appropriate 
and effective for information and infra
structure protection and affords a con
siderable marketing edge to any compa
ny that submits its products for such 
testing" 

Ms Connick said that thc AISEP was 
aimed at increasing the availability of 
trusted security products in Australia. 
and assisted Austr.llian and international 
IT security vendors to test, improve and 
benchmark the assurance of the securi ty 
mechanisms in their products. 

Details of the AISEP can be found at 
www.aisep.gov.au. 

Navy vel now high and dry 
By Geri Bryant·Badham, Veterans' Vocational Rehabilitation 

Scheme 

When Chris Thompson left the Navy in 1970 after five 
years, his skills as a naval engineer and diver saw him easi
ly secure work with Melbourne Water. 

After 20 years with the organisation, Chris was forced to 
leave his job due to ill-health. He took the opportunity 10 

return to study, completing his Victorian Certificate of 
Education at technical collegc, and an Ans degree at Monash 
University. 

At the end of his studies, Chris was keen to return to the 
workforec. 

''I'd gone from a very busy life of work and then study, to 
doing virtually nothing, so I really wantcd to get back to work," 
he said 

And that's when Chris heard about the career assistance 
available through the Veterans' Vocational Rehabilitation 
Scheme (VVRS). 

The scheme can assist Australian vetcrans to move into their 
post-service careers: and is administered by the Depamnent of 
Veterans' Affairs (DVA) with training programs run by CRS 
Australia. 

Through the scheme, Chris obtained fun her qualifications 
this time in real estate - through CRS Australia. He is now 

a new career as a real estate agent in country Victoria. 
I heard about the scheme I decided to find out more 

and I'm glad I did. Even though so much time has passed 
since leaving the service, it was sti11 something I could access. 

"VVRS helped me map out my career much more clearly." 
Chris is now an enthusiastic advocate for the scheme in his 

local community of Inver loch, Victoria 
"Being involved in VVRS has been a really positive thing 

for me and my career and I'd encourage other vcterans to inves- L...""'--"-~~_~-..,. ____ -:-==-_-:-:c-' 
the opportunities that are available to them through the Former member of the RAN , Chris Thompson putting his new-found skills 
.. he said. to work as a real estate agent in Victoria. 
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LETTERS 
Divers' uniforms plunge 
to new depths 

[ find it really frustrating \0 sec eN (Vol. 45, No. L 
page 3) allowmg c1carnnce divers to ba~lardbc our uni
form s. 

There (~ a certam leve] of profc~sionahsm c.~pcctcd in 
the RAN and It'S sad \00 see that the dIvers do not com
ply 10 any laws governing unifonns 

I for I am sick and tired of seemg dl\Crs walking 
around Defence establishments wearing whatc\'cr uni
fonn In .... h:llc\'cr way they "anI. 

I[they arc In the Navy then surely they should dress 
accordingly. 

Yes, I know that they are perrmnoo 10 .... car OCl'U's 
(only in an operational unit though). but plcasc .... if it's 
good enough for the rest of the Navy 10 comply with the 
rules and regulations .... 

Thank you for yOUT time and patience. 

PO Andrew Hayward, 
HMAS Waterhen. 

Memorial one of the best 
I have Just received my December issue of Na vy 

News and would like to say BRAVO ZULU to the Rotary 
Club of Geraldton, and the architects of the memorial to 
thc loss of HMAS Sydney. 

This would be one, ifnot the best looking memoriall 
h:lVc been honoured to sec (only in print), but will make 
sure I sec it next year when in Western Australia for 
l-lMAS /lobarr's reunion 

Bill Warncke ex CPO 
Calms, Queensland. 

More on rank insignia 
Re your article 'Is the Able Seaman able?' in Navy 

Nc-..'S, November 12. 200 1: 
Some further infonnation on rank insignia etc can be 

obtained from 'Manual of Seamanship 1937-Volume 
One( 1941 n:prin t). 

It includes the now discontinued shoulder insignia. 
You may notice the 'half ring' was at that t ime 

Warr,lIlt Officer rank insignia. 
The section on the lower deck, although interesting. 

isquilclarge. 

Bill Bowley 
CPONPC (RANR) 

Associated gratitude 
On behalf of the members of the Allied Chinese 

Ships Association, I express our griltitudc for the interest 
Navy News has taken in our affairs. 

In particular we appreciate the fact that you help with 
our reunion advertisements - which produce some 
remarkable results - and, the historical article 'From 
Acheron to Anzac' (p25 NN October 29, 2001) which 
included rcference to our ships. 

Good to know that we are not forgoncn . Thanks for 
your support. 

MervWlIdy, 
National s ecretary. Allied Chinese Ships Association. 

Powers of observation 
put to the test 

In the last couple of issues of Navy NewJ, I have 
noticed what appear to be mistukcs. But arc they mis
takes or are they purposely meant to te~t our powers of 
observation? 

The first abnormality to which I refer is in the 
Novcmber 26,2001 issue on page 18, a photograph of 
the While Ensign flying on top of the Sydnt")' lIarbour 
Bridge. 

The Federdl Star and Southern Cross on that ensign 
appear to bc coloured red. 

I do not know of any official Austra[ian flags that 
havc red stars in the fly. 

The second apparent mistake appcilTS on page three 
of thc December 10, 200 I edition. 

This shows a photo and caption of Mrs Susan 
Littleton and SMNCD Ryan Shephard cutting the com
missioning cake ofCDT4. 

Ho .... c\'er, the photo shows Ryan wearing the rank 
badge of an Able Seaman. 

"my News IS an excellent publication and [ look for
.... ard to the arrival of the next issue (with or Without the 
observation test). 

LSSN Peter Sawyer, 
Email address s upplied. 

Re obserl'{lIion one: The photo ill question apP{,(Irf!d 
in the ReJen'c News sectioll and looks to hare tI slight 
problem ... ilh the colour regiSlrallOI! . I Cal! alJUre yOll 
there hare been no changes to the White Enslgl! 

Re obJen ·ation t ... o: YOII hOl'e Jpofled a proper error 
(and well spotted too. as his rank Insignio I\'OS I'ery 
sm(lll in the pholO). To that. we COli only say "oops" and 
al/empl to blame Ihe supplied caption Ill/orma/ion on 
somcoIIC'e1Je 

No mort! obsen'tltion leJts. I<'e hope.' Ed 

Support on hand for 
those in Middle East 

flu. ...... ~ ...... D.f"Y"~ I~ kn~ '" ,''' 
..J,'V'Jq_"7'"'""I .... " .... ~""", 
... Iot", 0' ,10,0 .\'~". So,,,,,, ''''~'~K IQ "Ir 
I~"" "1 .... ·< 1~_Kh /",", 10 I .... ~J"or 
.,,,. ~n~ .. '" I~~ 1W>4~~' " 'IVw'" 
..,-'nl<'"., ..... ,~Or"""''''''M, &IIcn "",_, 
!...MuM P,.,·,m·""~ .. "I "'" K" ... n'QI" 
1~ .. <J{j,..'o!rllw~ jQ() .. ".,w-. Utl~ "'~, 

"'" f'('J""'.,J .. A ..... 'A ... - ~,..,.,., tonK. ~"" 

:;;;,,::t:.. a :.:b::'/::.r:,~~~: 
~'!'::..:~::...r;:::::;~'~.:!: 

The Mclbourne Legacy Wives Associal1on .... Ish· 
es to send a mClisagc of suppon to all those person· 
ne[whoarecurrcntly onactiveservicelnthcMlddle 
East. and also to their families at home. 

We have great pnde III them and commcnd them 
for their effon~ in the war against terrorism. 

Our membership consists of women who ha\'e 
experienccdthceffectsofeonflicton families . 

We would be happy to be a support for those 
whose loved ones arc overseas and who might like 
to communicate with someone who has been 
through a ~imilar e)(perience. 

[ appreciate that most of the personnel lO\'ohcd 
come from bases .... ell to the nonh of Melbourne, 
and I assume that emotional suppon for their fami
hes is available at such bases. 

[t may be, however, that there arc families in 
Mclbourne who cannot take advantage of those serv
ices. It is here that we might bc ab[e to assist 

An initial contact can be made through Miss 
Margret Pongers at Legacy ][ouse, Melbourne on 
03-96633564 (BH) who will arrange a call back. 

Pam Grierson 
President, Melbourne Legacy Wives Association, 

"""/l<I.,:,."",,>t"-"""'I_"""''''''~''''NM 
_,_otbrr lj'M"".Ioor""' .. ~", .... 
-/0' ,"",'.'~g ........ ,-. M '" 
*_."II""" • .,J." ........ Ml<lJswgllo>. 
\ ·"',.,. ...... 'f"'P"·""lf~"'dun<u , _ _ IIw .. ". ,,-,, ""'Y N .... _ , 

=~,~~ ~".:::~~c:UO(f Int6 ",.,,= 
S.wI",u,lm~1O 

Thl' Editor - Na vy 
Ne" sllalll' r - R8·LG·039 
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Canberr.12600. orcmall to' 
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Consolidate Your Debts -
and Pocket the Difference 
Have Christmas expenses, credit card spending and 
household bills left you broke? 
There is a solution - consolidate your debts into one easy 
loan repayment. You'll 
not only save money 
but also manage to 

avoid the "debt trap". 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Apply on-line at 
www.adcu.com.au or by 
phone on 1800814483. 
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HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS SUBSCRIBE 

- a series by LEUT Tom Lewis TO DAY 
Ship's clocks make Ch .. ","~~~m:::~:~ING 
a timely reminder 

The usc of the bell and hourglass to 
mark the passing of time on board 
ships was discussed in the last article. 

Alongside the bell in ships of the past was 
placed an hour glass - usually keeping track 
of half an hour of time with a measure of sand 
running from the top to the bonom of the 
glass. 

This marked the passage of time and it was 
an important part of watch-keeping duties 10 
maintain a keen eye on the hour glass, tum it 
smartly upon its emptying, and mark the time 
by ringing the belL 

a man-made detennination rather than a matter 
of observing nature, 

Longitude measured how far around the 
globe you were, and eventually all navigators 
took their 'starting mark', or meridian, from 
Greenwich in London. 

If you knew the time at your position, and 
also the time at the meridian, then you could 
work out your longitude. Since the globe 
rotates 360 degrees in 24 hours, then an hour 
of time difference meant IS degrees. 

Here was where time measurement was 
important, as even a few minutes of inaccuracy 
could mean quite an amount ofdistancc. 

In 1760 thc British warship Ramillies was 
trapped inside a bay on the Devon coast after 
her captain mistook his landfall. Eventually 
she was driven ashore, and all but 27 of her 
800 crew drowned. Such incidents - only two 
years apart - were common. 

While carly mcchanical clocks were rea
sonably accurate, thcy were not so at sea. The 
pendulums of the clocks was thrown off by 
ship's movement and as the ship rolled, so did 
Ihe pendulum either speed up or run fast. 

Pressure and temperature also had effects, 
with metal parts contracting or expanding. 

The accepted method of coping with the 
lack of know ledge as far as longitude went was 
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RB-LG-039 

Department of Defence 
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Enclosed please lind $26 (Auslralian) to cover 12 
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Australian (air mail and overseas postage e:.ctra). 
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With the ship's speed known by casting a 

[og line and an accurate mcasurc of time taken 
over 24 hours, the distance covered for the day 
was able to be calculated. 

The early mechanical contraptions made to 
measure time did so to a considerable degree 
of inaccuracy. By the 16th century mcchanical ~~:r~~ ~~~~~a~ ~t~t~r:::i~~~~I~~:t~~~, n~~~~: '----------------' 

This was an important part of navigation, 
especially in the days of dead reckoning alone 
being the main means of knowing your where
abouts. 

With the invention of mechanical clocks the 
hourglass might have been expected to become 
obsolete, but it remained alongside Ihe bell as 
essential equipment for quite some years ~ 
well into Ihe 19th century in fact. This was 

"It is hard to realise now 
the desperation felt by 

navigators who could not 
realise accurately their 

whereabouts." 

was a good timepiece, 
It is hard to realise now the desperation felt 

by navigators who could not realise accuralely 
their whereabouts, 

The problem of detennining longitude even 
drove governments 10 offer cash prizes for a 
solution. And evcntually onc was found 

because perfecting a sea-going clock was a __________ _ 

A British invenlor by the name of John 
Harrison, over a period of 40 years, invented 
and perfectcd the sca-going chronometer. 

fruslrating and elusive matter, 
The lack of accurate timekeeping was 

unfortunate for a number of reasons. 
Dead reckoning navigation was carried out 

by compass, speed and time monitoring, and 
gave a distance that could be entered upon a 
chart, with a position being thus roughly 
known. However, it was notoriously inaccu
rate, due to the lack of precision in all three 
parts of the equation 

A calculation of latitude - how far down 
the globe you wcre as measured from the poles 
- was able to be detennined by measuring the 
angle between the sun and the horizon at noon, 
and as long as you knew the date, you could 
work out that placement. 

The angle was at first measured by a staff, 
and eventualty by a scxtant. 

umgitude was a different matter - it was 

Dikko 

timepieccs were nOI uncommon in Europe, but 
many of them lackcd accuracy, and almost all 
needed a stable surface on which to run 

They mostly used a pendulum, invented, 
somc say by Galileo, and some say by 
Christiaan Huygens, 

The early pocket watches, apart from being 
expensive, were notoriously inaccurate - up 
to IS minutes worth of time a day could be lost 
or gained. But a sea-going clock was essential 
to good navigation - and the cost as shipping 
became more sophisticated and more wide
spread - was important. 

In November 17S8, Admiral Keppel's 
squadron lost their lead ship when it drove 
ashore and the rest of the squadron was only 
just saved. At the time the navigation pUllhe 
ships3S0 miles from Jand. 

He was an ingenious man indeed - the 
first of his clocks were buih of wood, 10 avoid 
the problems associated with metal and oil. A 
complicated method of springs, gears and 
wheels did away with the pendulum 

Therefore perhaps it's Ihe case Ihat Ihis one 
man - John Harrison - made possible 
supremely accurate navigation and opened the 
world up to the great sea navigators. 

Footnote: An im'alllable reference to this fasci
nating subject - which this article has also 
used as a source - is 'Longitude', or its even 
beUer version 'The Illustrated Longilude ', by 
Dava Sobel and William JH Andrews. The 
book (ISBN 1-85702-714-0) discusses the 
whole problem of keeping time 01 sea, lind the 
unusua/life of maritime clockmaker John 
Harrison. 

Call our ~4 Hour Phonelink (02) 9207 2~99_ or vis!t. OU! webs!te at www.adcu.com.au 
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ACROSS 
1 Whowasthemosl 

gifted and prolilic 
composers in history 
(6) 

8 Which style 01 bowl
ingis"nolcricker (8) 

9 Whatislheneedle 
Ihatsensesundula
tions in record 
grooves (6) 

10 Whal is Ihe capital 
and chielport 01 
Jamaica (8) 

11 Some people do what 
to their ears (and 
noses too) (6) 

12 Whal is numerical 
information in a lorm 
suitalJlelorcomputer 
proce~sing (4) 

13 What IS the cut 01 
meal Irom the leg 01 
an animal (5) 

16 Who was Mr Spack in 
Star Trek (5) 

19 In Gr.eekmythology 
who IS the goddess 01 
therainlJow (4) 

21 Mountainlopsare 
known as ...... (6) 

22 What is a monument 
erecled in honour 01 
the dead (8) 

23 WhatdescrilJes 
power exercised wilh 
vigouranddetermina
lion (6) 

24Whalislheprinciple 
01 lorming an industri
a! group (8) 

25 A machine Ihat con
vertsen.ergyinl? 
mechanical molion is 
awhat (6) 

DOWN 
2 Whichbirdissaidlo 

bury ils head in the 
sand (7) 

3 Whalisamovable 
control surface on an 
aircraft wing (7) 

4 Elephanls, walruses 
and wild boars are 
...... (6) 

5 Zaire was once part 
01 the ...... Congo (7) 

6 AChrislian sacra
ment where one is 
given a name isa 
what (7) 

7 What is a lacility thaI 
increases physical 
comlorl (7) 

13 A sacred or holy 
place Isawhat (7) 

14 Whaldescribesa 
conditionnecessilat
ing breathing through 
the mouth (7) 

15 Young lelines are 
called what (7) 

17 The Tilanic is said to 
have collided with 
oneollhese (7) 

18 Which polygon h~s 
eighl sides and eight 
angles(7) 

20 A syslemalic plan 01 
action is a w'l.al (6) 
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New chair 
for AOCU 

Australian Defence 
Credit Union is pleased 
to announce that CAlyr 
John Wood has been 
elected Chainnan of the 
Board and Michael Pike 
elected Deputy ehainnan 
orthc Board. 

Both were unanimous
Iyelected. 

CAPT Wood, who has 
been a Director of ADCU 
sinccl997,iseurrentlythe 
Commanding Officer, 
Navy Aviation SYStems 
Program Office based at 
the RAN Airslation 
Nowra. 

Mlchael Pike, a 
Director of ADCU since 
1993, is a Captain in the 
Royal Austral ian Naval 
Rescrve and a consultant 
to the Department of 
Defence. 

At its December 2001 

~~i~gior::l1yB~C~~ow~: ~ 
edged the contribution and 
leadership of former 
Chairman Bob Willis and 
fonner Deputy Chairman 
Arthur Austin who have 
stepped down from their 
rcspt.'Ctiveroles. 

Bob and Arthur will 
remain as Directorsoflhe 
Board. 

TOP : New Chairman CAPT John 
Wood. 

RIGHT: New Deputy Chairman, 
CAPT Mike Pike, RANA. 

Gifts~Australia 
Who said romance 

wasn't easy? 

valentine's8nrwfth 
ChocoiattKissts 

$36.30 

• large range of gifts for all occasions 

• Free Membership - 5% Member Discount 

• Free Wrapping and Card • Regular eNewsletters 

• Guaranteed 5 Day Delivery Australia Wide 

PERSONALISED. EASY TO USE 
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Finance 

What's in store for 
investments in 2002? 
M

any of you may be con
cerned about what is in 
store for investments In 

2002. Well, Australia's economic 

Investing in 
the future 

Outlook for listed 
property trusts 

Listed property truSts have been 
one of Ihe best pcrfonning sec
tors in 2001 as investors werc 

outlook remains robust and the 
reductions in official interest rales 

John Cunniffe 

seen throughout 2001 should feed through to higher 
economic growth this year. 

Supponing the Australian economy and the key 10 
the growth in Austmlia is the housing sector. Dwelhng 
approvals fell 4.3 per cent in September but, coming 
afler bIg rises in preceding months, still rose an o\'crall 
29 per cent and 58 per cent on the third quaner and 
first quarter or2001, respectively. This growth in 
housing has been driven by the First I-Iomeowners 
Grant. 

While the strength in the housing sector should 
decline in 2002 it should still have a positive Influence 
on the economy. 

The weak Austrnlian dollar is likely to conllnue to 
drive e:o;pons as foreigners take advantage of our rela
tively cheaper exports. This should also feed through 
toastrongereconomy. 

So with the start of the New Year, what can we 
e:o;pect from investments in2002? 

Outlook for Au stralian shares 
Ausualian shares arc expe<:ted to produce reason

able returns relative to other asset classes over 2002 
for the following reasons: 

• Valuations oflocal shares remain quite a\traetlve. 
• Inlerest ralesarc at their lowesl level in)Oyears. 

• In the short-term, re-weighting of world equity 
indices, with a higher weighting for Australia, will 
boost offshore interest in our local market. 

• Solid economic growth and positive growth in 
company earnings (earnmgs growth is expected to 
be high single digit, 8 per cent in 2002) shou ld 
result in higher share prices. 
The risk to this scenario is that the global economy 

fails to recover and affects the Australian economy in 
2002. 

Outlook for international equities 
International equities may faec some short-term 

under perfonnance oot should recover in the lalter part 
of the year. 

Over the short-tenn, global sharemarkets arc likely 
10 be affected by nat eorporale profits panicularly in 
the US as job layoffs restrict consumer spending and 
business remains relueta!lt to invest. 

Over the ne:o;t year, returns from international 
sharemarkets are expected to produce lower than 
10nger-tCfTTI averages. 

Any appreciation in the Australian dollar can result 
in currency losses which will detract from returns 
from international inveslments unless protective meas
ures have been put in place. 

attracted to Ihe safety provided by property invesl
ments, in partIcular Iheir high income return. 

Listed property trusts should continue to offer an 
attractivc alternative while therc arc doubts ovcr the 
outlook for the economy. 

The longer the global economy takes to produce 
evidencc that It has bottomed the longer property 
trusts will be seen as a safe haven and outperfonn. 

Listed property trusts continue to be attractive 
investments for investors seeking a higher income 
return with lax benefits (from the tax-free and tax 
deferred componcnts of the distribution). 

Outlook for fixed interest 
investments 

So far in 2001, long-tenn Australian interest rates 
have fallen to below 5.0 per cent in linc with evidence 
that the economy was slowing and innation remaincd 
under control. 

The recent rise in 10-year bond yields (price of 
bonds fell) to a peak of 5.97 per cent appears to have 
occurred on the back of the rise in US bonds. In turn. 
US bond yiclds picked up as a result of the reduced 
risks on the geopolit ical outlook (i.e. the political 
developments in the war in Afghanistan). 

However, in Ihe next three months, economic data 
will continue to suggest that the global economy 
remains weak. 

Looking forward, long-term interest rates are 
expected to remain well behaved and inflation should 
remain low as a rcsult of the weakening economy, 
falling oil prices and global competitive pressures 

Consequently, returns from fixed interest invest
ments should be sedate in 2002 relative to shares. 
However, fixed intcrest investments are likely to out
perform cash by a modest margin. 

Outlook for cash 
The Reserve Bank has cut official interest rates 

another 0.25 percentage points to 4.25 per cent - the 
si:o;th cut this year, in an auempt to insulate Australia 
from the global economic slowdown. 

The Reserve Bank acknowledged thai while there 
is some risk that lower borrowing rates will ad d 
unneeded stimulus to the housing recovery, this risk is 
far outweighcd by concerns about the global economic 
outlook. 

Over the ncxt year it is expected thc Reserve Sank 
will continue to have an easing bias through to mid 
2002. This should result in lower rcturns from cash
based investments like cash management trusts, cash 
funds and mortgage trusts that basc their mortgage 
rates on Iheoffieial interest rates. 

Be informed and aware 
From the 
Federation 

Graham Howatt 

C
ommu~icat.ion and consulta
tion wllh ADF personnel is a 
key factor m the enhance

menl and development of ADF eon
ditionsofservice. 

To assist with this process and in 
order to ensure pe~nnel are given 
a balanced view, lhe FedeT"J.tion pro
vides Information and Awareness 
briefings on AOF condi tion s of 
service and the role we play in ADF 
wage fixing. 

A presenlation normally lasts 
around 40 minutes and provides up 
to the minute infonnation on ADF 
conditions of service matters and 
burning issues of the day. They have 
proven to be very successful al 
CO's 1·lours, Divisional mccllllgs 
etc., oflen providing allernative 
views to the management 
perspective. 

Our aim is to stimulale interest 
and improve awareness of the 
Federation and the roles we play in 
assisting our members. 
Presentations arc not aimed specifi
cally at rccruilment bUI those 
attending will be made aware of the 
tangible benefits membership has to 
offcr. 

We provide an overview of the 
structure of the Federation, and the 
attitude of the CDF and the 
Government in regard to our role as 
the representative body for AOF 
personnel. 

In the days of open management 
and the need forextensiveeonsulta
lion it is mOSI important that servicc 
personnel arc provided with a bal
anced view on their pay and condi
tions, not Just the position of man
agement. Not on ly do we provide 
this in our presentations but we also 
welcome mdividuals altendmg to 
make a contri bution and air their 
views on matters of concern 10 
them. 

This feedback is valuable to the 

Federation and is fundamental in 
ensuring personnel policies arc 
keeping pace with individual needs. 
Further, it assists the ADF in satis
fying the Defcnee Force 
Remuneration Tribunal {DFRn that 
extensive consultalioo has occurred 
in regard to mailers presented to 
them. 

The year ahead will be one of 
significance and one that will have 
financial implications for all ADF 
personnel. For example, outcomes 
and progress (if any) of the Nunn 
Review, a replacement pay arrange
ment (EPA) and a complete review 
of Service Allowance, to name bul a 
few. 

Why not contact our Federa l 
Office while it is st ill early in the 
ycar and book a presentation to hear 
what our position on these matters 
(and others) will be. 

It can·t hurt to listen. 
Armed Forces Federation: (01) 

61605100 or 1800806861. E-mail 
arffa@bigpond.com 
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Healing 
takes 

time to 
happen 

S oft tissue injUry (STI) mcludes 
spraIn. strain. tear, contusion 
(blunt trauma), or laceration to 

any soft tissue ic. muscle, tendon,lig
ament, skin and connective tissue. 

The healing process goes through 
a similar pJthological sequence for all 
these Ilssucsalthough the lime frame 
is dependant on tissue type. size of 
inJUry. external factors such 35 the 
tenSIon placed upon 11 dUring the heal
mgphase.and internal factors such as 
blood flow and nuln\ion. 

This urtlc1c aims 10 give a brief 
outline of the healing process, pathol
ogy and lime frames of the healing 
process 

Following injury. the healing 
process follows three phase~: inflam
m<ltion,rcgcncrJtion, and rcmoocling. 

Injury 
Initial injury causes local damage 

via disruption to local soft tissue 
fibres and blood flow. Within 10 to 15 
minutes, a blood clot will have 
fonned (which provides the frame-

~ Physio Facts 

~ Tony Thomas 

\\'ork for healing) and the local area 
will contain cells that have died 
because oflhe trauma and lack of 
blood supply. 

Inflammation 
This stage can last for lwO to scven 

days. 
The initial stage of repair is 

inflammation that presents with heat, 
redness, pain and swelling. 

Heat and redness usually take a 
couple of hours to develop as thou
sands of tiny blood vessels open up. a 
reaction caused by the chemicals 
released from the dead cclls. 

These same chemicals also cause 
pain as they come in contact with 
nerve endings 

There will also be increased local 
tissue pressure as a result of the 

HEALTH and FITNESS 

Treating soft-tissue injuries is aimed at reducing swelling and early bleeding. Photo by PTE Sean Burton. 

s .... elling ...... hich may also be painful 
If immediate swelling occurs it 

lI11plies that significant bleeding has 
occurred, usually as a result of a sig
mficanttear 

During this time, Rest. Icc. 
Compression, and Ek\'3tion (R.1.C.E) 
arc the treatments of choice aimed at 
limiting early bleeding, reducing 
swelling and the spread of in flamm a
tory exudates (fluid) and ultimately 
reducing pain 

Regeneration 
This stage lasts from two to seven 

daysuntilupto2ldays. 
The second phase involves the 

removal of waste products from the 
mjured area (clot) and the fonnation 
of new blood vessels (capillaries I 

vasculars)'Stem). The clot is replaced 
with vaseularised connective tIssue 
(sear) 

During this time treatment should 
include gentle exercise such as walk
ing. heat. stretching. and light weights 
(to encourage va~eular proliferation 
and tissue extensibiIily),and balance 
exercise (to mamtam neural control). 

Remodeling 
This phase starts from two to three 

weeks post injUry and can la~1 up to 6 
months. 

The final stage involves the funher 
strengthening of the scar tissue, 
through the correct alignment of scar 
tissue fibres as well as prevention of 
scar contracture. 

This is encouraged via the direc-

tion of load and forees applied to the 

Treatment at this stage should 
mclude stfCtchmg. strengthening. and 
progressive return to exercise and 
>pM 

Lack ofexereisc during this stage 
can lead to a thickened, disorganized 
scar. 

Note: Following STlthe patholog
ical process of healing cannot be 
accelerated but it can be delayed. A 
major cause of delay is re-inlroduc
tion of activities lhat increase inflam
matory signs (eg, redness, heat, and 
swelling) 

This implies that healing is being 
pushed back inlo the inflammatory 
phase, thus hindering the healing 
process 

Chewing the fat on excess weight 
Hello e\'erybody, Uappy New Year 

and welcome to 2002. especially 
those overseas anoat and ashore, 

flying the flag and domg us proud. 
It·s been nearly a month back at 

work and I am the fallest PT in the 
branch. As usual,and I know I am not 
alone, I got on the turps and ate like a 
pig. That's great, but excess body fat is 
detrimental to your health. 

Management of your weight 
through reduction of excess body fat is 
vital for maintaining good health, the 
ability to fight disease and reduce the 
possiblc onset of major organ failure. 
Excess body fat is linked to major 

physical Ihrcats such as heart dlscasc, 
canceranddiabctes. 

If you are obese, 11 takes morc ener
gy for you to breathe because your 
heart has to work harder. It has 10 
pump blood to not only the lungs and 
your organs, but also the cxcess fat. 
This increased workload can enlarge 
the heart resulting in high blood pres
sure and/orlife threatcningerratic 
heartbeats. 

Obese people also tend to have 
high cholesterol. High cholesterol 
makes them more prone to'arterioscle
rosis', the narrowing of the aneries. 
The narrowing of the arteries can 

[i] Health with 
Hercules 

Dave Murr 

become so severe thaI the major organs 
arc deprived of blood. Another factor 
in the narrow arteries is that the hean 
has to work harder again. and the 
blood pressure rises. 

High blood pressure itself poses 
several health risks incJudingheart 
aUack, kidney failure and strokes. It 
has been estimated through medical 

case studies that aboul 25 per cenl of 
al! heart and blood vessel problems arc 
associatcdwithobcsity. 

It is not all doom and gloom. the 
good news is that reducing body fat 
reduces the risk of disease. Under the 
right guidance, you hopefully will 
show an improvement in HDL choles
terol (the good ones), triglyceride lev
els. waist-to-hip ratio and blood pres
sure. 

A healthy and active lifestyle will 
pU! you on the path to increased health 
and reduced medical problems. Some 
benefits will bean improvement in 
heart function, blood pressure, glucose 

tolerance. sleep deprivation and 
reduced cholesterol. 

So if you are willing to be patient, 
and make grudual changes in your life. 
put your hand up and make a start 
today. The hardest pan is making the 
decision to go forward and embrace 
the change. There maybe plenty of 
work to do. but it really doesn't mailer 
how long it takes. Even if you allow 
changes to occur over several years. 
your body will adjust comfonably. and 
you will more than likcly maintain a 
healthy lifestyle. Did you know, every 
time you lieka stamp, you are con
sumingonelenthofacalorie. 

Call Larissa Pyne on 
(02) 6266 7607 
to discuss your 

advertising 
requirements. 

DOll '/ forgello pack the mosl importalll ilem! 
Navy Health call provide you wilh comprehellsive, low Cosi domeslic 
and international travel insurance. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forms are available from your pay office 
or Ihe Auslralian Defelice Credit Union. 
For more informatioll, call NHL toll free 
all 1800333156 or (03) 98993277 or 
email: 



gangway 
Memories of Gasco 

The nostalgia flowed freely among eight crew members 
(pictured right) 01 the lirst RAN frigate of WVVII built in 
Australia, HMAS Gascoyne, commissioned on 
November 18, 1943. The former 'old salts' had 
been invited by the CO of the new HMAS 
Gascoyne, CMDA Mark Hill 10 join the ship al 
Point Wilson Munitions Wharf on the north 
shore of Corio Bay near Geelong, Victoria. 
They undertook an outing for the day 
which ended al Sialion Pier, Port 
Melbourne, with some travelling from 
PorI Fairy, South-Western Victoria and 
another from Mount Beauty. LEur 
Bruce Hankinson played guide for the 
day, showing the former crew through 
every nook and cranny aboard, 
explaining new technologies in simple 
terms. 
"Compared with our old 'hoi water boaI', 
we did notice that the hatchways have 
become smaller and the ladders steeper, 
but maybe these factors can be attributed 
to the effects of the intervening 58 years on 
our crew members; said president of the 
HMAS Gascoyne Association, Bob 'Shiner' 
Wright. 
LS Ollie Benjamin brought along an old Gascoyne 
pennant from around 1945, while AB John Baggoley 
presented his own framed oil painting of the original Ship. 
CMDR Hili also presented a framed photo of the ship's com· 
pany in tropical whites and also a Gascoyne cap to each. '"We 
old crew members will never forgel the overwhelming hospitality of 
these eager·eyed young crew members, the respect with which we were 
trealed and the obvious efficiency with which the ship was run; said Mr Wright. 

LEUT Ron Lindsay (NRC) Rtd receives the 
Australian Cadet Forces Service Medal from CMDR 
Steve Condon after more than 15 years service with 
TS Bendigo. Mr Lindsay joined Ihe Bendigo Naval 
Cadet Unit in 1970 as a petty officer instructor and 
rose to CO, before retiring in 1987. 

The 2001 Wagga Wagga Navy Ball raised more than $500 for the Kids Help 
Line, with the cheque presentation showing (L·R) PO Robyn Ekins, PO Dave 
Currey, SMN Christian Walker, Director National Peer Skills Program David 
Goad and LCDR Pat Nolan. 

www.defence.gov.auinews/ 

Scientific Management 
ASSOCiates 

comms & Combat 
system Operators 

SCientific Management Associates specialises In 
the provision of integrated lOgistiCS support 
serviCes to clients involved in major eqUipment 
acquisitions. The company is seeking Naval 
Communi cations and Combat System 
Operator specialists for work in the 
Melbourne area. 

Two positions are available commencing earty 
in 2002 . Applicants for the first position should 
be familiar WIth the opera\JOn of modern naval 
communication systems . Applicants for the 
second position should be familiar With the 
operation of modern naval ESM Systems. Both 
positIOns involve the development of training 
courses In Australia for an overseas client, 
followed by work overseas for the periods 
necessary to deliver the IndiVidual courses. 

Attractive conditions of employment and 
remuneration will be negotiated With the 
successful applicants. Written applications 
including comprehensive resume should be 
forwarded in confidence to; 

The General Manager 
Scientific Management Associates 

PO Box 355 
Hawthom VIC 3122 

Appl icants must be able to satisfy the 
reqUirments for obtaining a Department of 
Defence Security Clearance. 
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+ Entertainment 

Harrowing realism 
movie 
Reyiew 
By The Big Iri/h Gil 

Black Hawk 
Down 

Starring Josh Hartnett, Ewan 
McGregor, Tom Sizemore, 
Eric Bana and Sam Shepard. 
Rated R. 

The specific events of October 
3,1993 will live longer in the 
human psyche than the morc 

vague recollections of that nasty lil
tIe east-African engagement in 
which Australia was an early panici
panl. 

Western involvement wasn', ter
ribly well covered at the time, and 
was quickly forgotten by both the 
world's media and the world after 
the withdrawal of Western interests 
- an interest that, in the end, 
changed little in the ancient feudal 
nation thaI is Somalia. 

Thanks initially to the newswor
thiness of American casualties, fol
lowed inevitably by the book and 
now the movie, we will never forget 
when two American Black Hawk 
helicopters were shot down in 
Mogadishu. Nor should we. 

Black Hawk Down is harrowing 
- make no mistake about it. 

Think back to Saving Private 
Ryan, There, our senses and sensi
bilities were assaulted in half-hour 

What's onTV 

Murder most 
Victorian in 
period cams 

Murder Rooms, ABC-TV, 
Sundays, B.30pm, from 
February 3. 

Reviewer: Hugh McKenzie 

Described as mysteries of the real 
Sherlock Holmes, Murder 
Rooms is set in the high Gothic 

of early Victorian England. The publi
cists' blurb describes the period as 
dark and bloody which I consider 
'enthusiastic'; I doubt very much that 
statistically wherc murdcr is con
cerned there is much difference 
between then and now. Then, however, 
Dr Joseph Bell reigned supreme in the 
realm offorcnsic science 

This is the BBC in period costume, 
in its own country, at its best 

Ian Richardson (Porterhouse Blue, 
House of Cards. To Play the King) is 
Bell. High silk hat, frock coat and 
gimlet eye. When he walks into his 
first scene he walks away with the 
show. Richardson has an incredible 
command in this role, in any of thcm 
come to think of it; he is blessed with 
Dr Doyle as protege, the standard 
dopey assistant. I have high hopes for 
Doyle, played by newcomer Charles 
Edwards, I reckon he will blo~som. 
This episode tantalises: it has love 
intercst. a wicked uncle, a charlatan 
quack shovelling his own patent medi· 
cines into patients, a doomed swain 
and a real sting in the tail. Put four 
Sunday evcnings aside from February 
3, you won 'I want to miss these 
Murder Rooms. Highly recommended. 
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Australia's Eric Bana as legendary Delta Force Sgt First Class 'Hoot' Gibson in Black Hawk Down. 

blocks, interspersed by brief respites 
of tear-jerking Hollywood fiction, 

In Black Hawk Down, however, 
there is no 1ct-up. 

In the first twenty minutes of this 
2hr-20min epic, we mcct the soldiers 
who will take us with them through 
America's single biggest firefight 
since Vietnam. 

Not heroes, just regular soldiers, 
doing as soldiers do in any war zone 
-playing cards, writing letters, hors
ing around and, above all, fighting 
boredom. 

Twenty minutes later we arc in the 
air on what seems like a reasonably 
straight-forward, well·equipped, 
well-planned mission to capture and 
retrieve IWO targeted bad guys. 

And then it's on. Full on, 
For the next two hours, without a 

hint of Hollywood schmaltz, you will 
be transported into the thick of the 
action - action which (in real time 
took 18 hours) ends with 18 
American KIA, 73 WIA and more 
than 1000 Somalis dead. 

Black Hawk Down opens in cine
mas across Australia on February 21 
but I had the privilege of seeing it 
early and in the company of a dozen 
colleagues, thanks to HealherMillard 
from Hoyts. 

That motley dozen comprised a 
good cross-section of gender, age and 
occupation. And, I have to say, reac
tions and ratings of the experience 
were equally diverse 

"Brilliant. I'll have to scc it again"' 
versus"OhGod, I feel sick." 

"This will be the movie that 
replaces Platoon in the lines;' versus 
"You wouldn't take a girlfricnd on a 
date to see this- unless you wanted 
to get ridofhcr." 

But how does the Big Irish Git 
rate this movie? 

Let me put it this way - if 
movies are supposed to be entertain· 
ingthen BHO is entertaining in a dis
turbing, mind'altering kind of way. If 
movies are supposed to make you feel 
good and satisfied at the end - fail. 

But, as a story of an event, told 
without all the Hollywood trappings, 
this is the best ever. It tells, a fter all,a 
story ofa real event, with real sol· 
diersandrcaldcath. 

The first volume of a 
impressive history 

Book 
leview 

The First World War - Volume 
1." To Arms. By Hew Strachan. 
Oxford UniverSity Press. 1248 
pages. $115. 

Reviewer: David Sibley. 

N 
ormally ~hcn. a reviewer is pro
vided WIth a sheet of effusive 
blurb promotmg the book he or 

she is about to review, the tendcncy is 
to totally disregard it 

But for this generously propor
tioned tome, the quotes from previous 
revicws in thc United Kingdom are 
hard to pass by, especially if you 
agree with them. 

"He [hi storian Professor Hew 
Strachan] scems to have read every· 
thing that hasoc-cn written in English, 
French and German about not only 
the military and naval but the politi
cal, social, and no! the least the intel
lectual history of the period and pro
duced a synthesis that can only be 
describedasmagisterial .. 

"S!rachan'sworkis,inshort,ency. 
clopaedic ... this is the first instalment 
of what will, when completed, be not 
only a major but a great work of his to
ry," said reviewer Michael Howard in 
thc limes Lilerary Supplement. 

Mr Howard has written exactly 

It's big, it's magisterial ... Hew 
Strachan's first volume of this 
latest history of WW1 could be 
the standard work on this 
conflict. 

what this reviewer thought after read
ing To Arms. 

Professor Strachan is professor of 
modem history at the University of 
Glasgow and also director of the 
Scottish Centre for War Studies. Fans 
of the military history sub-genre, 
organisational history, should notc he 
is also the author of The Politics of 
the British Army. no doubt a fa~cinat
ingrcad. 

lie was originally commissioned 
by Oxford University Press to write a 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

one-volume replacement for A 
History of the Great War, written by 
G.Crullwell,inI934. 

The project grew, ovcr the 
course of II years, to be three vol· 
urnes and given the depth ofschol
arship and academic rigour by 
Professor Strachan, it's no surprise. 

In writing To Arms. he has 
examined the past key works on 
WWI which have influenced gener
ations of soldiers and historians, 
such as Maj-Gen 8.H. Liddcll
Hart's The Real War. 

This volume examines in detail 
the origins of the war, including a 
section on the intelJcetualclimatc 
within the key countries which sup
ported the decisions. 

Professor Strachan also covers 
the Western Front in 1914, the 
Eastern Front in 1914, the naval war 
in 1914, both in the northern 
Atlantic and the Pacific (which cov
ers thecruisc of Admiral Grafvon 
Spec's East Asiatic Squadron and 
Australia's place in the overall 
global strategy), the campaigns in 
German South-WcstAfrica and East 
Africa, the reasons why Turkey 
joined Germany and Austria
lIungary, and a fascinating look at 
Germany's global stratcgy, includ
ing the intrigues to involve Persia 
(now Iran) and Afghanistan toopcn 
upa front against British·controlled 
India. 

Serious scholars will be able to 
get their teeth into chapters on how 
WWlwasfinancedandtheindus
trial mobilisation of the world to 
fight the conflict. 

Classic videos 

Saddam's 
treasure and 

surreal 
humour 

Three Kings. Rated R. 115 
minutes. Starring George 
Clooney, Mark Wahlberg, Ice 
Cube, Spike Jonze. Roadshow. 

Reviewer: David Sibley 

From the moment Mark Wahlberg 
(Sgt Troy Barlow) spots an Iraqi 
on a nearby sand dune and can't 

decide if he is surrendering or is 
preparing to shoot, you know Three 
Kings is going to be full of surreal, 
black humour. 

And so begins 
a fairly cynical but ---,., 
funny action 
movie which asks 
some hard ques
tions. 

The three kings 
of the title are 
Major Archie 

~~~~~ey)~Geo~gg~ L~-"-I 
Barlow, Chief (Ice 
Cube) and the 
fourth king, Vig (Spike Jonze). 

Sitting on their posteriors aftcr the 
Iraqi surrender in the Gulf War, they 
come across, in the most unconvential 
way, a map which shows where 
Saddam Hussein has hidden a pile of 
stolen Kuwaiti gold bullion. 

So, why not steal back from 
Saddam - withoU1telling anyone else. 

But there's problems; hot on the 
tail of the foursome is an aggressive 
female TV reporter sick of being 
stuffed around by military PR types; 
the Iraqis are busy killing rebels; and 
there is a debate about sports cars 
which provides some of the funniest 
moments. 

And don't forget a hapless cow 
which takes a wrong step. 

This film has excellent production 
values, combining some surreal pop
video editing techniques, changes in 
colour and a pumping soundtrack. 

If you haven't seen Three Kings, 
then find the time. 

German forest 
beef cake 

Gladiator. Rated MA. 155 min
utes. Starring Russell Crowe, 
Joaquin Phoenix, Richard 
Harris, Connie Nielsen, Oliver 
Reed. Dreamworks. 

Reviewer: David Sibley 

Anothcr Ridley Scott film is 

~~~i~:~!~~ :~it~::~~ a;1a:~ 
Hawk Down should come as no sur
prise if you enjoyed the battle in the 
German forest at the beginning of 
Gladiator. 

This is the movie in which Russell 
Crowe's rippling 
muscles and brood
ing demeanour won 
him the Oscar for 
Best Actor, 

The story is sim· 
pic, General 
Maximus is tired of 
war and wants togo 
home and, but for 
somc messy 
intrigues in the 

dysfunctional Imperial family, 
would be sitting in his vineyard eating 
grapes. 

l1c ends up fighting as a profes
sional entertainer and winning the 
hearts of the fickle crowd in the 
Colosseum. 



Old warhorse losl 
By Vic Jeffery, Defence 

Public Affairs (WA) 

News relX"ts of July 
28, 2001 reported that a 
wooden-hulled vessel 
named Princt'ss RO)'ld 
had sunk in heavy seas 
off Malabar. NSW earlier 
in the day. 

The ercw of three men 
and one woman escaped In 

a life-raft and were res
cued in hazardous condi
tions by a NSW Police 
launch. 

Princeu Royal com
menced life as the 75-
tonne Royal Australian 
Navy Fa irmile B Motor 
Launch ML826, construct
ed at the yard of 
Queensland boat builder N 
Wright and launched in Brisbane on December 
31, 1943. It was commissioned on January 5, 
1944. 

Although constructed on Australia 's cast 
coast and resting off the NSW coast, MLB26 
spent her career on the West Australian coast 
asapasscngt.'ffeny. 

Linle was known about the wartime history 
of ML826 until by chance two photographs 
came to light from a group of wartime Z-Force 
Special Unit photographS, one showing MLB16 
underway off Garden Island in WA and the 
other of her towing a four-man WeI freighter 
midget submarine in the same waters. 

During World War Two, Garden Is land, 
today the site of HMAS Stirling, apart from 
being the sile of numerous Anny coastal gun 
batteries, was the home oflhe top-secret A11ied 
Boats Section ofZ-Force. 

Between 1944-45 We iman one-man sub
marines, Wclfreighter fou r-man submarines 
and Sleeping Beaul y submersible boats 
worked am.! trained under a cloak of secrecy 
with MLB26, which worked with the unit. 

One or 35 Fainnile motor launches built for 
the RAN; it was originally anned with a 40mm 
Bofors gun, two 20mm Oerlikons, Browning 
D.5-inch machine guns and could carry 14 

-l. 1 

depth charges. It no nnall y carried a ship's 
company of 16 officers and sailors. 

Postwar decommissioned on October 3 1, 
1945, disanned and laid-up with two of her 
sisters in the Canning River in the Perth metro
politan area, ML826 was sold on November 
29.1947. 

Purchased by the McGann brothers who fit
ted her with tiered wooden seating for 120 pas
sengers, wooden and canvas awnings forward 
and aft and davits for a lifeboat on the stem. 

By 1948 standards. the vessel was the latest 
in style and speed and became somewhat of a 
legend in Western Australia. 

A raised navigating bridge on top of the 
wheelhouse, which had been converted to a 
kiosk and a bar insta lled below decks were 
other alterations. Named Islander, it com
menced operations as a passenge r ferry in 
1948, running between the mainland and the 
I'OPular holiday island of Roltnest located 18 
kilometres off the WA COO5t. 

Owned and operated by several companies, 
it underwent a number of name changes, 
Islo /lder, Islander V, Rotlnest Islander and 
Princess Royal, 

The McGann brothers retired in the mid-
19605 and the Islander was sold to the Hunt 

Intensive 
action at 
sea and 

ashore for 
patrol boat 

HMAS Ga .... ler recently completed an intensive six
month period that included two eight-week patrols and 
an AMP on the slip at Darwin Naval Base (DNB) 

family who replaced the 
engines and fined the ferry 
wLth twin funnels replac
mg her original single 
slack. fitted a new super
structure and renamed her 
Rottneslls/ander in the 
early 1970s. 

A family company, 
which is known today as 
Boa/ Torque, then pur
chascd the old warhorsc. 

1977 saw lime catch up 
wnh the ROl/nest Islander, 
this being her last year of 
regular service, closing a 
29-year career, when she 
was replaced by the large, 
fast and more comfortable 
850-SC31 Rotlnest Islander 
lIonlhc RallneSI run. 

The old ferry soldiered 
on as a charter vessel for 

some lime before being sold where she 
appeared operating QUI of Albany as the 
Princess Royal, later Princess Roya/II serving 
as a touriSI vesseL 

Later returning to Fremantle, it worked 
from that pon during the 1987 America's Cup 
and was sold again where for a brief time she 
began the Roltnestrun under charter. 

As Princess Royall! she was sold again in 
February, 1991 to an undisclosed buyer which 
saw her laid-up at Rous Head near the 
Fremantle ferry tennina!. The old ferry seemed 
content to watch the sleek modem purpose
built ferries of today conveying thousands of 
day-trippers and holidaymakers across the 
waters she knew so well, 

The vessel was later seen laid-up in the 
Swan River between the two traffic bridges 
and latcr in the vicinity of the Fremantle 
fishing Boat Harbour before it left local 
waters bound for North Queensland where it 
was sold once again. 

Sadly the 57-year-old warhorse's career 
ended on July 28, 2001 the way it had started 
way back in 1944. with little fanfare or fuss. 
just how MLB26 would have liked it. 

1bc period provided several highlights that included 
participation in Exercise Tandem Thrust in the ABOVE: l S BM Scon Henry shows his skills on the SO-calibre during an AA 
Shoalwater Bay area as an Orange Force Maritime Unit. shoot. 

aJo~S~~t:~~ ~~~ti~;~ef t~: ~~~:r °S~~~ c:~t i~:~ ~~L~::J~~sp~~t t~I;'~~t~~~d work - l S MT Pete Ve rno (left) and PO MT Ch ris 

try representatives for the Replacement Patrol Boat ';";':":~=-':--==-_ _ ..--_________ -----, 
Program, participation in Navy's Freedom of Entry to 
Darwin and the conduct of a Mediterranean Moor in 
SUPl'Ort of the DNB open day prior to perfonning the 
role of a backdrop and gun saluting ship for the opening 
oftke new wharfat ONe. 

This was in addition 10 Ga .... ler s real job, the conduct 
of a significant number of hoardings and apprehensions 
of foreign fishing vessels and operations against suspect
ed illegal entry vessels as part of Operation Re/ex in 

Northern Australian Waters. ,rtt:<~;!~~~--,-s9 
Ga .... ler also demonstrated her sporling prowess, II 

being the highest p laced patrol boat in the MWV 
Concentration Period spons day (second only to a n 
MHC full of divers) and remaining undefeated on the 

touch football field in inter-boat ehallcngesso far. ~~~~~~~~W~~~~il Anyone inlt.'fCstoo in pursuing patrol hoat service, a 
perusal of GClwler 's web site at .... 'WW.navy.gov.au, m par
ticular the photo gallery, is highly recommended. 

'loUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards 01 accommodatioo including 
conages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrin Lake, 4 km south of U'Ladulla on 
the Irid South Coast of NSW. Boogalow Par\( Ironts 
the shores 01 Burrill lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe swimming for children and is 
ideal lor fishing and aJi water sports. 

A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectaCular 
daily bird leedings. 

Contact the managers, carl & Jenrty Anderson, for 
bookings and further information, 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621. FAX: (02)44544197. 

Email: bunga!ow@shoal.nelau 

AMBLIN CARAVAN & 
CAMPING PARK 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busselton, AmbIin Pan< 
is right on the shore 01 Geographe Bay which 
offers safe swimming for children and is ideal tor 
fishing and all water sports. 
AtmIin Park also has a luUy enclosed heated swim
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, frank Frimston, for book
ings or further information 

Am lin Caravan P k 
PO Box232,Busselton,WA, 6200. 

TELEPHONE: (08)97554079. FAX: (08)97554739 
Email: amblin@amb!in-caravanpark.com.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km Irom Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact !he Managers, Graeme & Pau~ne Sbitls 
IofbookillgSorfutherinformalion, 

Forster Gardens 
PO Sox 20, Forster, NSW, 2.28. 

Telephone: (02) 65546027. FAX: (02) 65546027. 
Email: gardens@hardnelcom.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lor all other patrons. Booklngs for 
Caravan and Tent sites win be accepted up to TWELVE 
months ahead lor aU patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligble lor fuU Service dis
counts and all those with less than 20 years are enti
lied to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Wrile to Stan Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4·5--172 
CampbEll Pari< Offices, CAMPBEll PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain yourdiscountC3rd 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 2388 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
wwwdefenc8oov;aufdpeldoepersfinmao or onlhe 

Defweb al defweb.cbf.delence.gov.aufrJpepersfinman 

'+ 
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+ SPORT 

Malaysian 
event with 

silver lining Champion defends 
By CPL Jonathon Garland 

Members of the ADF Women's 
Soccer squad put in a strong show
ingin Malaysia latc last year when 
they panicipated in two tourna
ments in Pcnang. 

The team ~corcd silver in the 
Australasian Invitational Cup and in 
the Tiger Sevens competition was 
beaten in the final by the Malaysian 
national team in both tournaments 

[n the firsl game of the 
Australasian Invitational, goalkeep
er RAAF CPL Kerrie Blackhousc 
sustained a fractured chcckbonc and 
was ruled out of further competi. 
tion, while Malaysia ran to a 2-0 
victory. 

The girls thrashed their next 
opponent, State of Penang, with a 
monster 10-0 sCOTeline, with LS 
KyJie Terry scoring nine of the 10 
goals and advancing them to the 
final. 

Facing the very professional 
Malaysian team again in the final 
and in extremely humid conditions, 
the Aussies suffered in a tough 
physical encounter to finish on the 
wrong side of a 6·1 result. 

Navy takes top two prizes 
at ADF golf national titles 

Navy LEUT Andrei Ezergailis 
from HMAS Stirling successfully 
defended his 2000 ADF National 
Golf Championship during the 
2001 national championships at the 
Federal Golf Course in Canberra 
during December. 

A grand total of 106 keen ADF 
golfers descended under generally 
finc skies to contcst the 2001 
Electroboard ADF National Golf 
Championships, which also incorpo
ratcd individual Service and state 
tcamehampionships 

LEUT Ezergailis fired rounds of 
73,77, 72,74 on the par 73 layout to 
emcrgc the winncr with a four-over 
partotalof296. 

The ADF runner-up and Navy 
champion was CPOPH Peter 
Simpson (HMAS Albatross ) with 
SGT Craig Corrigan (Anny WA) tak
ing the Army title in a three-way 
three-hole stroke playoff from W02 
Geoff Skinner (Anny WA) and CPL 
David Eley (Army BNE). 

The respective Navy, Anny and 
RAAF nett winners were LCDR 
Tony Deacon (ADFPC-Canberra), 
SGT Brett Fewson (ADFPC
Canberra) and CPL Derek Brown 
(RAAF Wiiliamtown). 

Now in its second year, the ADF 
Regional Handicap Championship 
was won by FLGOFF David COX 
(MPLMSQN Edinburgh). 

As in past championships, the 
State and Service championships (top 
lOs) were watched closely through
out the cvcnt with the ACT eventual
ly winning the State title by just one 
shot (3238) from QLD (3239), fol
lowed by NSW (3243), SAlNTi WA 
(3300) and VIC (3350). 

The Service championship was 
won by Anny (3147), from RAAF 
(3218)andNavy(3243). 

This was the first ycarthat all four 
rounds of the event were played at 
Federal Golf Club. Nationals 
Tournament Director, SQNLDR 
Trevor Owens, said that Federal has 
been used as a venue for at least two 

J 
The Tiger Sevens kicked off the 

following day, with the ADF learn 
facing two Malaysian teams and 
one eaeh from Penang and SOUlh 
Australia. 

Thc RAAF champion was FLTLT 
Justin Mangan (ALTC Bandiana) 
who fired a 3-under 70 in the final 
round to hold out CPL Greg Fraser 
(RAAF Williamtown) by a shot. 

rounds of each championship since L--,--__ -=-_____ -=~~~~~~~~~J 1986 and that it had, by default, 
become the unofficial home of the 
ADF National Golf Championship. ABOVE: AOF champion LEUT Andrei Ezergailis putts out on the 18th green on 

Game one was a 2·1 victory for 
Malaysia but the next match against 
Penang wenl the Aussie's way 6-0, 
with LS Tammy Sprott scoring the 
first goal three seeonds after kickoff 
fromtheADFshalf. 

In his acceptance speech, FLTLT 
Mangan paid tribute to LAC 10hn 
Bcll (ADFPC-Canbcrra) who was 
only two shots behind Andrei after 
three rounds, and holding an II-shot 
lead for the RAAF title, when he was 
unexpectcdly called away to attend 10 
an urgent personal mattcr in 
Adelaide. 

"Our playcrs had lobbied for a the final day. He sunk this putt for a birdie and a four-over par total of 296 at 
number of years to play the entire Federal Golf Course in Canberra. 
championship there, and we were BELOW: Three of the form players (L-A) W02 Geoff Skinner, LEUT Andrei 
fortunate enough to have Federal Ezergailis and CPOPH Peter Simpson on the 18th. Photos by Michael Weaver. 

Malaysia 2 players were unable 
to duplicate the success ofthcir first 
team, losing 8·0 to the ADF in the 
next match , followed by South 
Australia, who were downed 7·0 

This put the ADF team in the 
final against the undefeated 
Malaysians, who eventually pushed 
through a goalmouth scramble to 
score late in the second half. 

They kept the Aussies out for the 
remainder of what was an extremely 
physical game 10 win 1-0 and take 
the gold medal. 

The ADF Women's Soccer 
squad was highly praised by CO 
RAA F Base Butlerwonh, WGCDR 
Andy Sparrow, whose staff pro\'id
ed support to the squad during the 
visit. 

By all accounts, 10hn has an 
assurcd and solid future in ADF golf
ingcireles. 

The runaway winner in the ADF 
civilian division was Will Semmens 
(RAAF Williamtown) who fired 307 
to place third overall in the event, 
while FSGT Lainie Thorn (ADFPC
Canberra) emerged as the ADF 
women's champion. 

The ADF nctt championship saw 
a runaway win to W02 Paul Smith 
(ADFPC-Canberra) on his home 
track, with Barbra Postans (Defence 
Darwin) winning the womcn's nett 
title 

management work closely with us 
and agree on a five-year contract out 
to the 2005 event," said SQNLDR 
Owens. 

"This arrangement satisfies our 
membe~' wishes while affording the 
ADFGA com mince the benefit of 
aceurdte long-tenn fiscal planning." 

The ADFGA is most appreciative 
of the ellceptional sponsorship sup
port provided by Electroboard and 
acknowledges the additional contri
butions made by Sun Microsystcms, 
Microsoft, C31 Defence Watch, Ball 
Solution Group, Kongsbcrg. LOPAC, 
AD!, News Limited, Sea Boats Crew 
(web provider) and Frontline 
DcfenceServices. 

Although the dust may have only 
just settled from this event, prelimi
nary planning is already under way 
for the December 2002 event 

WE WANT 
YOUR 
SPORT 

Touch titles double up 
Navy, Army and Air 

Force Newspapers will 
now run one page 

dedicated to tri-service 
sporting events. 

Please send your stories 
and photographs to: 

ADFSPORT 
R8·LG·040 

Department of Defence 
Canberra, ACT, 2600. 

Email : 
Michael. Weaver@defencenews.gov.au 

Telephone: 02·6265 4476. 

By Michael Weaver spending more time on a bus travelling (three 
More than 300 people participated in a days each way) than actually playing. 

reinvigorated ADF Touch Association Vic~~~~~i~~~hal:~dc;~:t~oQu~~~~a~~~t~~:: 
Defcredit National Championship at South Wales and the ACf. 

Ra~:i~~n~c~;!~~~ :;v~~I~:~~~~~I~~a~om diV~~~~, O;it~~~e:~~!a~~s ~~v~~~ ~~~~~:~ 
~~:d;~~~,n!:;~~le~~t~~:!r~;i~U1~y ~~I:el;~ ~~:i:-i~3~, s~~~n~~n ~~co~~~;~~~'~' t~~~~ ~:~~ 
Breen helping co-ordinate 24 teams through rounding out the men's over-40s division. 
three days of competition. Two invitational teams did more than make 

MAJ Breen recorded a grand total of 320 up the numbers, with the 176 Air Despatch 
participants, comprising 280 players. 19 refer- Squadron placing 3rd in the men's open divi. 
ees and 17 non-playing coaches and administra- sion and the 17 Construction Squadron proving 
tors. a force in the men'sover-30s. 

"We looked at what we could do to improve Re'SuIIS at a glance: 
the townament in order to increase panicipation • Men's open grand final: South Queensland 5 
and we've obviously had a major success in that def ACT/NSW Country 3. 
regard in increasing tournament participation • Women's open grand final: NSW 3 def 
numbers from 160 to 320, so that's doubled;' Victoria 2. 
said MAl Breen. • Men's over-30s grand final: ACTi NSW 

"The event is still not as big as it was in its Country 5 defSouth Queensland 3. 
heyday but we've PUI in a great effort to • Men's over-35s grand final: South 
increase panicipation at national tournament Queensland 7 def ACfINSW Country 2. 
level over the last two years. • Men's over-40s grand final : NSW 4 def 

"The committee is working on increasing South Queensland 3. 
panicipation at all levels from nationals to local . Men's best and fairest: CPL Gavin L... _________ --' 

unit tournaments." McDonald (10127Bn RSA Regt). 
The 2001 townament drew participants from • Women's best and fairest: CAPT Kimberlea 

as far afield as Darwin, with 16 'Tenitorians' Colbron(103 SigSqn) 

A NSW women's team member darts 
through traffic during the grand final against 
Victoria. Photo by Bill Cunneen. 
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Force of one 
Associations to join for 

week-long championships 
The Australian Services Triathlon Championships. short member is 3\\3y from the v.orkplace 

Triathlon Association and the ADF course 500f20/5 and long course for a very shon period, rather than a 
Running & Athletic Association 1.5140/10 at Pcnrith Lakes week roreach even!. 

~a~~joincd~~~~~n~d hold I~Cp~~! ~:~~7~:i~~~. Regana Centre, For members who are required 10 

Championships. AD~ ~~~u~~~~O~h~~~o~:11~i~1 t~ :;:tts,l~ln~:~~~a~~c~~~ :t~:r~a~;~ 
spo~Cw~~:~~!O~~:~i: ;~~O~~~d I::; C5t.abJish~-d, and makes the championships more 
five days. To qualify for the event members accessible to the ordinary member. 

The C'\'cnt timetable is as follows: must compete in all events listed The major incentive for all mem-
1. March 7 _ 2pm. 32km time trial above and must eompete In the long hers of the ADF both Regular, 

2. ~~A: ~aS;a~:C~~~I~dr'o~::~e cou~ect~:it:tl~l~n events havc both Reserve and Defence civilians, unlike 
individual and teams categories. thc majority of other sports in the 

~~e~I~~:'~;:~t.Barracks, NSW, There is a category for tcalns with a ADF, is that they do not need to be 
3. March 8 _ 2pm, criterium over a combined aged of ovcr 105. selected or bc an e[ itc athlcte to com-

900m circuit at I-Iolsworthy The benefit for both associations pete in these cvtnlS. 
Ilarracks, NSW, 40 min plus three is that it allows members to partici- All they need is a desirc to give it 

laps of a 800m circuit. Contact pate in several events, which we hope a go, so grab some friends fonn a l ____ ~:~~~~~~~~~;~~~~ 
~:3~. Scott Townsend on 02-9600 ~~~~~~asc the overall attendance team and tum up and have some fun. 

4. March 9 _ lOam, the National Unit commanders can satisfy For further infonnation give W02 
10km Athletics Road Race at themselves that they arc releasing Greg Young a call on 02-9600 4266 
1I0lsworthy Barracks. members to undertake a variety of or on email 

5. Mareh II - 9am, ADF National sports which will ensure that the grcg.young2@dcfenee.gov.au 

An AOF competitor on the hop during last year's triathlon championships at 
Penrith. The event will this year be run in conjunction with cycling and running 
championships over a week-long period in March. Photo by Michael Weaver. 

Penrhyn's penchant Sport briefs 
• Beach volleyball 

Have a ball at Bondi 

From page 32 

After two radio sched· 
ules in which L(ldy 
I'enrhyn relayed fora third 
o f the neet sti ll racing, 
Eclipse broadcast a public 1---~;;""~;4Ilf>i 
IlZ. 

On the third night, con
ditions again deteriorated 
with some yachts being 
forced to retire. 

LAdy Penrhyn. however, 
revclled in the conditions. 

Morning found her only 
100 miles short of Tasman 
Is, which became visible 
by mid-afternoon. 

As the bree ze died. 
Lady Penrhyn ente red 

Storm Bay and spent the '--:====':::::::=::=::::;::'::~::::~~~=::::::::::::::~------
lastnightoftheraeemak- r 
ing slow progress in four 
knolsofwind. 

The tedium was broken 
by the celebration of 
Jono's birthday, marked by 
steami ng plum pudding 
and vanillacuslard. servcd 
wilh appropriale ceremony 
by the skipper and mate 
shortly after midnight 

The wind remained 
unmoved and Lad)' 
Penr!!)'n entered th e 
Derwent River making half 
a knot, the crew being 
grateful for the flood tide. 

With five miles to run 
and other yachts now visi
ble astern, the wind 
returned to enable Lady 
Pellr!!),11 to sail rather than 
drift across the finish line. 

The successful cam
paign was marked in the 
traditional manner wi th ' the 
skipper being 'baptised· in 
the waters of Constitution 
Dock to the hearty chcers 
of the crew and the aston
ishmentofonlookers. 

Enjoy the surf, sun and sand inbetween games of 
beach volleyball for the 2002 Bondi Beach Sydney 
Bea ch Vo ll eybal l Competition, beginning on 
Wednesday, February 13 . 

LSPT Darnien Liddell is taking names via phone 
on 02-9359 2405, or by email : Damien.Liddell
@defence.gov.au. 

Teams comprise of four players plus two substi
lutes, with e ntries closing by COB Monday. 
February II . Transport can also be arranged. 

• Sailing 

Summer twilight sailing 
Once again. RAN Sailing Association will host the 

CMDR James A Fahey AM RAN Trophy, the only 
keel OOat fleet racing for Navy skippers in the Sydney 
area, on Fcbruary 22, starting at Spm. 

All you need lodo is put a learn logelherof Ihree 
or four personnel. RANSA wi ll supply the vessel 
for your team. You do not need a TLA Inshore 
Skipper Ccnificate and RANSA will also supply a 
skipper to help you if you need one. Cost is SIO per 
person. 

All other races for the season will have a DMS 
supplied vessel, or you can crew on a RANSA boat. 

If you need more infommtion call 02-9359 3493 
or 0409-745265; email Greg Stewart@
defenee.gov.au: fax 93593501, or conttlct Janet at 
RANSA 9363 9939. 

IUI,\S ~h'lbtlllrlle '\..'isut~iafl .... ' nt! 
ioMIes",*,,_ptMenlsemng_ftom~named 

HMo\S~irducInJ ""'o.-.n.Ai<erBltc.....ancI 
""'F~1O'*""PI!e .... reuroon!n)rn t ' rW., · 2.Ju.p 
ltw"ough!O s ...... ,:J • .I ..... ~:. 

ForU_ ...... _ ...... b"meol 

.. ··'·4 ·1I'~·J "''' ... 
........ ~.~, . ' SOl 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
hl«>r~li", 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HMd Office: Shop 213, 1-41 Cowper Wharf Road, 
WooIIoomooIoo, N5W 2011 (next to Rocken;) 

Phone: (02) 9358 1518 CK(02) 9358 4097 Fax: (02) 9357 4638 
Bnn:hOl'i:acShop9.s..nyViageKerC&reeI~WA6166 

Phon&: (08)95!Zl7!;22 Fax:(Ij) 95922065 

1tAASCER!ElUS:-..I'M,VC:B!O.TeIop;o:w:(C3)595071&1Fzc(C3)59501332 
Pm-33l.a1otSlIeel,c.nt0lD487llTelep/>::lnt:I07)4051.53.o.(Fac(07)40517m 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTlETS 

PENRHYNJS 
PENCHANT 

By LCDR Paul Jones, 
skipper of Lady Penhryn 

HMAS Harman s 
Sydney-Hobart cntry, 
Lady Penrhyn, success
fully defended Harmans 
2000 win of the Oggin 
Cup, awarded to the first 
Service yacht on corrcct
cd time. 

Harman entrant 
does it again in 
Sydney-Hobart 

she skirted the western 
boundary of the race 
course. 

Aftcr transiting a 
'dead' spot at the heads, 
wdy Penrhyn settled down 
toa southerly passage with 
spectacular scenes of the 
sun , which although 
almost invisible through 
the haze, appeared to 
throw a red sheen across HMAS Harman was 

allocated a different yacht this year and only two of last 
year's crew backed up for this year's campaign. 

Lady Penrhyn finished the 630-naulical mile blue
water classic at IOl8hrs on New Year's Eve, achieving 
6th (of II) in her division and 43rd (of 75) over the line 
fora VMG of5.37klS. 

Lady Penrhyn, despite having to land a seasick crew 
member, managed 10 overcome the NZDF yacht Paea 11 
and an Anny entry Komatsu Blue Lady. 

The crew, Paul Jones (skipper), Rob Saunders (mate), 
Pete Tolchard (watchlcader), Paul Garai (watehleader), 
Dave Barton, Jono BeallY, Tanya Howe and Steve 
Phelps, was drawn primarily from personnel who 
responded to a notice p laced in Harman's Weekly 

,. Orders. 
Surprisingly this included one RAAF and two Anny 

personnel who were Canberra-based and who achieved 
the necessary minimwn qualifications (AYF Competent 
Crew and A YF Sea Safety & Survival). 

Crew selections were made following training runs in 
both the Bird Island and Cabbage Tree Island raccs. 

wdy Penrhyn started the race well, under spinnaker 
at the westem end of the line. 

A ISO-degree wind shift minutes into the race saw 
wdy Penrhyn being cheered on by the spectator flect as 

the surface of the ocean. 
Evcn 5-10 miles offshore, ash from thc horrific fires 

gripping NSW still fell on the yacht. 
Thc predicted southerly ehange hit mid-cvcning with 

guSIS up to 38kts recorded. 
Unfortunately, the conditions ncccssitatcd the landing 

or one crew member at Kiama. 
The early morning radio schedule revealed that the 

detour had cost wdy Penrhyn her position and that she 
was now running last, a situation which was not correct
ed until she entered Bass Strait. 

With one man short, the crew rallied and sailed hard, 
slowly gaining on the fleet. 

On entering the Strait, Lady Penrhyn was able to 
opcn up a sizeable margin on the other two Service 
entries and was even rortunate enough to spend pan or 
the Strait crossing in wann, sunny weather undcr spin
naker. 

As wdy Penrhyn worked her way through the fleet 
and down the Tasmanian coast, she assumed the role of 
radio rclay for yachts not able to make contact with thc 
official radio relay vessel,the luxury yacht £c/ipse. 

Continued page 31 

TOP RIGHT: Eyes forward for skipper of Lady Penhryn, LCDA Paul Jones at the wheel during the run to 
Hobart. 

RIGHT: With the Oggin Cup at Constitution Dock in Hobart (L-R) MIDN Jono Beatty, MAJ Dave Barton, 
LCDR Paul Jones, CAPT Peter Tolchard and Ms Tanya Howe. 

Brumbies form alliance 
with HMAS Canberra 
Story and photo by PTE Sean Burton 

The ACT Brumbies rugby union team held a 
unique presentation at training session recently when 
it handcd a completc set of jerseys 10 the CO of 
HMAS Canberra, CMDR Roger Boyce. 

Wallaby and ACT Srumbies captain, George Gregan 
<.0 made the presentation to CMDR Boyce, who was 

extremely complimentary of the relationship between the 
shipandlhcteam. 

"It's great because we're IIMAS Canberra and the 
Brumbies are a Canberra team," he said. 

"When the ship's team wear the jerseys it definitely 
gives thcm a psychological edge to be associated with 
such a succes~ruJ and popular organisation," he said. 

George Gregan was also presented with caps from the 
ship in appreciation for the jerseys and was quick to 
acknowlcdge thcir continucd support. 
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"We know the ship's company on HMAS Canberra 
get a real buzz out of wearing the Srumbies jerseys as 
we do. We're looking forward to catching up with them 
soon and having a look aroundthc ship," he said. 

The ship's rugby team has proudly worn the 
Srumbies jerseys both nationally and intemationally 
with great success. 

With the Brumbies having secured last season's 
Super 12 premiership, Canberra's ship's company is 
kcpt constantly up to date with Srumbies infonnation via 
e-mail and video tapes orthe games 

HMAS Canberra will be on overseas duty ror thc 
next six months, however thcy intend 10 find time to bar
rack for their team whcn the Srumbies take on the "-'"'':'''--'''---'-' __ ---:----::-_--:_==='_ 
Quccnsland Rcd~ in the first game or thc year on 
February 23 at Bruce Stadium HMAS Canberra, CMDR Roger Boyce. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 
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Naval Intelligence Reserve 
- looking forward 

Until the early 1990s RANR activity was 
based around the Por t Divisions. NIR 
officers would gather on Tuesday evenings 
a nd u ndertake intelligence training. The 
training was aimed sole ly at p roviding 
officers with basic intelligence s kills to 
be employed at time of need. 

With integration, NIR officers and senior 
sailors now support ADF intelligence organi· 
sations in "real world" intelligence tasks. 
These may be either ongoing intelligence 
support or specific-projecl-lype tasks. 

One of the problems brought ahout by this 
change was the employment of Naval Intelli
gence Reservists on a parHime basis where 
there was not an appropriate ADF intelligebce 
agency in the Reservist's geographic area. 
This problem has been partially solved by the 
creation of the Australian Joint Intelligence 
Centre (ASTJIC). Reservists in a number of 
capital cities and large regional centres have 
been formed into teams under the ASTJIC 
Reserve Intelligence Program (ARIp). ARIP 
teams research and analyse information in 
response to specific tasking by ASTJIC. The 
tasks may be either ongoing, or of fixed dura
tion, and may involve the whole team, a sub
group or individuals. The teams work in 
Defence establishments where suitable. 
secure computer facilities exist. 

The creation, in 2000, of an 'INT" General 
Qualification (GQ) for PNF personnel, and an 
equivalent INT Primary Qualification WQ) for 
Reservists has helped raise the professional 
standing of Intelligence in the RAN. 

NIR provides Reserve intelligence personnel 
to employer organisations. To do this prop
erly on a long-term basis involves such 
activities as policy development recruitment. 
training, and career management as well as 
the day to day issues of pay and postings. NIR 
Management has four billets, the Corporate 
Manager. a Staff Officer Policy and Adminis
tration (currently LEln'Tim Binns. RANR). a 
Staff Officer Intelligence Capability (vacant 
LCDR billet) and a vacant POWTR billet for 
NIR administration. 

NIR currently has a number of vacant billets. 
Vacancies are filled by a mix of: direct entry 
recruiting (officer only). transfer from the 
PNF, and transfers from the other two service 
Reserves. 

Corporate Manager, NIH 
CMDR Owen Nicholls. RANR was appointed 
Corporate Manager, Naval Intelligence 
Reserves in mid 2000. He was born and grew 
up in Melbourne. He joined the RAN as a 
direct entry (Supplementary List) Midship
man in February 1968 and trained as a pilot at 
Point Cook (Vic) and Pearce (WA). On grad
uation he was posted to NAS Nowra for oper
ational training on Grumman Tracker aircraft 
In 1972 he was posted to RAAF East Sale 
(Vic) where he flew HS-748 aircraft before 
proceed ing to the UK as part of the crew 
which delivered the RAN's two HS-748 air
craft to Australia. Over the following years 
he flew Trackers from the carrier HMAS 
MELBOURN E and on coastal surveillance 
out of Broome and Darwin. and HS-748s on 
transpor t and logistics tasks throughout 
Australia. In 1981 he was promoted to LCDR 
and appointed as the first OIC of the RAN 
HS-748 Electronic Warfare Training Flight. 

In late 1981 he left the RAN and joined East 
West Airlines as a pilot where he flew Fokker 
Friendship and Fellowship aircraft for the 
next eight years. In 1984 he joined the Naval 

-~--

Reserve as an intelligence officer in the Syd
ney Port Division. In 1989 he left East West 
Airlines and undertook a series of full time 
postings at the Joint Intelligence Organisation 
(now the Defence Intelligence Organisation) 
Canberra and the Maritime Intelligence Cen
tre (now AS'IJIC) Sydney. This included 
being an intelligence watchkeeper analyst 
during the Gulf War. Following the Gulf War 
he spent a period of time developing and 
conducting intelligence training courses and 
then becanle a Maritime Intelligence Watch 
Officer (MIWO). 

In 1993 he returned to civilian life as a secu
rity investigation officer for eighteen months 
and then flew Jindivik remote controlled tar
get towing aircraft under contract to the RAN 
for a little under four years. During this 
period he continued part-time Reserve work 
with RANTEWSS and the RAN Historic 
Flight at Nowra where he continues to fly the 
Tracker. In mid 1998 he returned to Maritime 
Headquarters as the Maritime Command 
Year 2000 (Y2K) Project Officer until Febru
ary2000. 

In March 2000 Owen joined KendeU Airlines 
asapilot. 

Owen carries out his NIR Management task 
on a part-time basis working at Garden Island 
NSW. He can be reached by phone on (02) 
9359 3022, fax (02) 9359 3048 or e-mail at 
Owen Nicholls@defencegovau 

Naval Intelligence 
Reserve 

WANTED 
Dire" Civilian Entry 

Standby Reservists and 
Ex Permanent ADF Personnel 

Vaconciesexisl in Ihe General Reserve for Havol 
Intelligence Reserve Officers and Senior Sailors with 
prelerence being given lolhase hoving intelligence 
onalysis experience. Previous completion of the 
Introdudion to Defence InteJligence (ourse (IDI(J 
and Defence Intelligence Reseorch ond Analysis will 
be on advontoge. Vaconciesore ovailoble, or will soon 
become available, in Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra, 
Coims, Dorwjn,Mel~aurne, PerlhandSydney. 

Appliconts musl either have high level security 
clearances (preferobl~ TS/PVl or be prepared to/. 
undergo the P!ocess to obtain such deoronces. 

If you ore lllieresied please (ontad the 
(orporate MOlloger Nilvol InlelligeIKe Reserves, 

<MOR Owen Nicholls by email 01 
Owen.Nlcholls@defell(e.gov.au 

or by telephone (021 93S93022. 
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Worth the wait 

At a presentation table held in HfttAS 
CERBERUS on Friday, 9 November, the 
Commanding Officer, CMDR Colin Jones, 
RAN presented CMDR Malcolm Hedges, 
RFD, RANR with the Australian Active Ser
vice Medal, 1945- 1975 with clasp Malaya, 
for service with the Far East Strategic 
Reserve on board HftlAS MELBOURNE 
during the Malayan Emergency in 1960. 

The medal was the result of the "Review 
of Service Entitlement Anomalies in 
Respect of South-East Asian Service, 
1955-75~. conducted by MAJGEN R Mohr 
and RADM G Kennedy. 

The Review examined a variety of anom
alies including the service of seagoing 
naval personnel during the Malayan 
Emergency who formed part of the RAN 
Contingent to the British Commonwealth 
Far East Strategic Reser ve. Following a 
review in 1997 the Government accepted 

~-==~ 

a recommendation that their service be 
classified as operational service, a classi
fication that gave them compensation 
cover under the VEA 1986 for any injury 
or disease incurred during this service. 

Importantly, it did not provide eligibility 
for a Service pension which was available 
to Army and AirForce personnel who also 
served in this Strategic Reserve, thereby 
creating the anomaly. The subsequent 
award of the AASM with its entitlement to 
the Service pension removes this anomaly. 

The Naval General Service medal was also 
awarded for this ser vice where the ship 
operated for 28 days in an operational 
area up to 12 nautical miles fro m the coast 
However, for CMDR Hedges' tour of duty, 
this medal was not available as HMAS 
MELBOURNE did not complete the 
required 28 days of patrol within 12 nauti
cal miles of the coasl 

HMAS SYDNEY II honoured 
inWA 
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Speak to any Navy personnel about HMAS WATSON and you'll get their 

rendition of the base's beauty and its fabulous Sydney views! Visit the 

base on a glorious sunny day and you cannot help but believe that HMAS 

WATSON is indeed the jewel of all the RAN's shore establishments. Located 

on the tip of South Head. the base is surrounded in a rich history .. 

HMAS WATSON was named after Watson's 
Bay, which in turn was named after Robert 
Watson (1756-1819), the Quartermaster of 
HMS SIRIUS, a ship of the first fleet. Upon 
arrival to Ausu-aLia, Watson became the Pilot, 
Harbourmaster and Boatswain of the new 
colony's dockyard. In 1818, Governor Mac
Quane appointed him Superintendent of Mac
Quaire Lighthouse. 

The surrounding area of HMAS WATSON at 
South Head is steeped in a "communications" 
history. The site boasts the first ever signaJ 
gun to be mounted in the area in 1788. Its role 
was to signaJ the arrivaJ of any ships or ves
sels passing through the heads. Over the 
years, other defensive guns were mou nted 
upon South Head but fortunately they failed 
to achieve their specific purpose. This was a 
reaction to rumours of impending raids on 
Sydney by foreign navies that never came 
abouL In 1872, a detachment of non-commig.. 
sioned officers and men of the Artillery were 
stationed at South Head and more guns pur
chased and mounted. Between 1874 and 1879, 
Lieutenant Colonel Peter Scratchley, Com
missioner for Defence, submitted to the NSW 
Government that the fortification at South 
Head be reconstructed and the work was ear
ried out in 1877. The first barracks were com
plel.ed and handed over to the Regiment soon 
after. By 1903, the 9 inch gun that held posi
tion in the vicinity of Hornby Lighthouse was 
declared obsolete and dismantled. It was 

replaced wi!h a search light emplacement and 
in 1908 !he saluting battery, !hen at Fort Den
nison, was moved and re located at South 
Head . With the regiments posted to South 
Head, many buildings were erected in the late 
1880's and these can be seen still standing 
today in HMAS WATSON. 

'Ibe adaptation of radar for naval purposes 
during World War II required trained 
operationaJ and technical resources for fitting 
out teams and repair bases to meet the 
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HMASWATSON 
operational needs of ships in the Pacific area. 
On 14 March 1945, HMAS WATSON was 
commissioned as the RAN's Radar Training 
Establishment under command of LCDR J.L 
Bath, RAN. At the time, many of the ship's 
company were WRANS who contributed and 
supported the communications and signals 
effort greally. It may be a coincidence that 
HMAS WATSON's crest displays the Mac
quarie lighthouse and the inventor of radar 
was Sir Robert Watson-Wan! 

By LEur H elen Po thoulackis, RANR - Reserve News 
Photos by: Navy Photographic Unit, Sydney 

History of Training in 
HMASWATSON 

It is well known that RAN train ing is as 
demanding as it is complex. With a prefer
ence to utilise and acquire large operational 
platforms for training personnel, HMAS WAT
SON performed a crucial warfare training 
role of submarine and surface fleet personnel 
as a result of an equipment contract negotia
tion in 1971. 

This contract included the integration of 
computer-based simulators that allowed 
personnel to be trained in cost-effective, 
real istic and controlled conditions without 
ever leaving harbour. In 1975, the Tactical 
Trainer Building !.hal housed the new equip
ment became the RAN's focus for warfare 
teaching and tactical development. 

In 1985, the RAN opened its first bridge 
simulator in HMAS WATSON. It was used to 
train junior officers about to undertake a 
sea posting, and by ships' bridge teams fo r 
pre-commissioning and refresher training. 
In the same year, !.he RAN Surface Warfare 
School received a Harpoon Training System. 
' Ibis was fo llowed in 1988 by NCDS training 
suites for !.he FFG and DDG. Further increas-

ing training flexibility. in April 1989. the fleet 
acquired a mobile Combat Systems Trainer 
van from the United States. After being 
'plugged in', the van could simulate !.he sen
sors of a DDG or FFG when they were along
side. allowing the realistic portrayal of data 
on internal displays and providing bo!.h indi
vidual and team training for operators. nle 
availability of these assets was particularly 
important after the RAN began its own course 
for warfare officers in January 1985. 

HMAS WATSON today 

Currently, the significant part of maritime 
warfare training for the Navy takes place in 
HMAS WATSON. lbe role of !he establish
ment is to help prepare officers and sailors 
to go to sea and be part of !he team that con
tributes to Fleet outcomes and requirements. 
Staff undertaking training in HMAS WAT
SON range in experience from the Basic 
Combat Systems Operator sailor undertaking 
their first category course after recruit train
ing, through to !.he preparation of Command
ing Officers who are proceeding back to sea 
in command of a major fleet unit 

HMAS WATSON also provides training for 
Principal Warfare and junior Seaman Officers, 
all levels of navigation personnel and subma
rine personneL Tactical training and tactical 
development complement the combat sys
tems and command team training thai is also 
conducted. The Commanding and Executive 
Officers posted to major and minor fleet units 
gain immense vaJue from the practical train
ing facilities provided at the establishment 
prior to returning to sea. 

Australian Naval Reserve sailors and officers 
also have an affiliation with HMAS WATSON. 
In the Port Division years, HMAS WA'TSON 
was !.he prime location of speciaJist training 
along with HMAS CERBERUS. Nowadays, 
Reserve NCS (Naval Coordination of Ship
ping) officers and sailors undergo their 
acquaint course training there. 

In mid 2001. Chief of Navy amalgamated 
the role of the two largest navy shore estab
lishments, HMAS WATSON and HMAS 
CERBERUS. Previously. the establishment 
command role was separate from the training 
authority function. but despite achieving good 
training outcomes, it also proved to be man· 
power and resource intensive. As a result., !he 
new arrangement results in a senior officer 
undertaking a combined role of commanding 
officer as well as training authority function. 
thus removing command ambiguity and 
making command responsibility clear. 

HMAS WATSON Landmark 
the Chapel of St George the Martyr 

lbe NavaJ Chapel is an outstanding landmark 
of this establishment. Having seen many 
military weddings and baptisms over the 
years, the Chapel serves as a conspicuous 
and timeless memorial to RAN members who 
lost their lives in past conflicts. It was com
pleted in the Jubilee Year of the RAN in 1961 
and is dominated by a cross !hat soars ten 
metres from the roof which is visible out to 
sea at night. The stai ned glass windows 
depict symbols representing the 12 apostles 
and are the work of the renowned French 
artist Gabriel Loire of Chartres. The aJter was 

Training is conducted through a number of constructed using ancient stones from the 
speciaJist facu lties which include: the Naviga- historic chapels and cathedrals throughout 
tion and Maritime Trade Faculty, !he Mine the world - some dating to !he 5!h century. 
Warfare Faculty, the Seaman Officer Applica- Amongst the oldest s tones are a group o f 
tion Course (SEAAC) Faculty, the COIXO thick flagstones taken from the Blocader 
(Commanding Officer/Executive Officer) Crypt in Saint Mungos Cathedral, Glasgow. 
Designate Faculty, !he Principle Warfare Offi- The lecturn is a wooden carving of a kea, a 
cer (PWO) Faculty, the Combat Systems Fac- New Zealand aJpine parrot 
ulty, the Maritime Warfare Training Centre 
and the Submarine Warfare Systems Centre. 

t 
The HMAS WATSON 
Cloaptl takf!11 dlln'lIg 1996. 
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IS"" . The Nunn Review 
~ Major change of habit or curate's egg? 

In this fi rst of a two-part se ries , R eserve New s reprints a nd ma kes 
occasional comment on the fi rst half of this recently published, and very 
important, report into the ADF's remuneration system. It covers pay. some 
allowances, leave, accommodation, superannuation and many related topics. 

Reservists should be aware that they have the opportunity to comment on the Nunn 
Review through their 'chains of command'. 111e report is well worth a thorough 
study, as many would argue that it takes a refreshingly modern approach to pay and 
allowances that is long overdue. Reservists are encouraged to make formal comment to 
let Navy Management know that there is a great deal of interest in the report's outcomes. 

Nann Review 
Recommendations 
We recommend that: 

• Reserve members continue to have two 
alternative modes of active employment 
with appropriate remuneration, namely: 
- part-time members on daily Reserve 

pay rates, or consolidated rates where 
appropriate,and 

- members on fu ll time duty at Perma-
nent rates. 

• The tax-free status of Reserve pay is 
maintained. 

• Having regard to the need lo recognise 
the increased callout liability, and in 
view of the need to refl ect (he change 
we propose lo military salary in Chapter 
6, we propose that Service Allowance 
and Unifo rm Maintenance Allowance 
is included in the military salary of 
Reserve members. 

• Service Chiefs should consider Reserve 
pay rates is set at 100 per cent of that 
for equivalent Permanent employment 
categories unless different competen
cies are required. Under these circum
stances Service Chiefs should authorise 
placement of Heserve members at dif
ferent I>oints in pay bands. 

• An annual payment is provided to those 
Reserve members on high readiness for 
callout., to compensate for the increased 
personal preparation required. 'Ille 
quantum (amount) should be at the dis
cretion of the Service Chiefs and should 
be paid at the conclusion of qualifying 
periods of effective service. 

• Superannuation should not be extended 
to Reserve members while Reserve pay 
remains tax-free. 

• Service Chiefs apply selective retention 
bonus payments at critical points in the 
career of Reserve members. Th ese 
bonus payments should be deferred and 
paid on the satisfactory completion of an 
appropriate period of effective military 
ser vice. 

• Service Chiefs consider deferred bonus 
payments for Permanent members 
transferring to active components of 
the Reserve. 

• The CDF resolve the compensation 
issues for civilian specialists. 

• Head Reserve Policy reviews the effec
tiveness of Employer Support Payments 
once experience is gained. 

• Service Chiefs consider a deferred 
bonus payment for members of the 
inactive Reserve components. 
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Key considerations in proposing changes 
to Reserve remuneration include: 

• Permanent and Reserve members should 
be afforded equal treatment unless there 
are reasons to differ: 

• where similarities exist. reward should be 
based on equal pay for equal competency 
and work; and 

• reward and management systems should 
reflect that. unlike Permanent members, 
Reserve members are not mobile and have 
necessarily different priorities. 

The Panel's work (the reporting team is 
referred to throughout as the 'panel) has been 
informed by the 1995 Glenn Review, the 2000 
- 01 Austrdlian National Audit Office report 
into the ADF Reserves. the 2001 ADF 
Reserve Attitude Survey and valuable input 
from Reserve Associations and Reserve mem
bers at all levels. 

Legislative changes in 2001 expanded the 
callout provisions for Reserve personnel and 
put in place measures to protect their 
employment while deployed. While this does 
not necessarily reflect an intention to use 
such provisions as a matter of course for 
every operation, it does reflect recognition of 
the increasing reliance of the ADF upon the 
Reserve component. 

In recent times Reserve members have 
served on a voluntary basis, on full time duty, 
in operations in Cambodia, Rwanda, Papua 
New Guinea (drought and tidal wave 
(tsunamI) reliel), Bougainville and East 
Timor. 

Reserve employment 
The Panel identified four 'active' categories 
of Reserve service, noting that within each 
Service, work is being done on the nomen
clature and duty requirements of elements 
of each Reserve component: 

• Reserves in training - Reserve members 
on voluntary part-time work. involved in 
training leading to en hanced operational 
capability. They include members organised 
in military units and individual specialists. 

• Rese rves in peace establi shments -
Reserve members voluntarily undertaking 
part-lime work, carr ying out duties that 
would normally be done by Permanent 
members. 

• Reserves on full time duty - Reserve 
members voluntarily undertaking fu ll-time 
work, carrying out duties that would nor
mally be done by Permanent members. 
This category includes those Reserve 
members who are deployed on peacekeep
ing and similar duties. 

Early chapters in the report examine a series of concepts and proposals for changes 
to ADF remuneration and other cond itions. 'Given both intent and progress in 
integrating and harmonising the Permanent and Reserve components of the ADF' 
says the report, 'it is appropriate to . .. examine the impact on the Reserve component 
of changes to remuneration policies'. 

This article reprints the first half of the Report's Chapter 11, verbatim, in standard 
font, and Reserve News comments appear in italics. The dot-point summary of the 
recommendations appears in both parts of the series. 

• Reserves caUed out - Reserve members 
compulsorily called out for continuous duty 
by Government decision. In addition, there 
are members who are not active. but are 
available for deployment under a variety of 
circumstances. Again nomenclature varies 
between Services and is under review. 

These categories are we/come, though they still 
do not really cover tile need. Take, for example, 
the category 'Reserves in peace establishments'. 
What does this mean? (It must be a RAAF 
term - it is not used in the Navy). For too long, 
certainly in the Navy. the one term ~cr has 
been used - Annual Continuous Training -
and this suggests that activities are always 
'training' which is often not so. The term 
~nnual Continuous Duty', or simply 'Continu
ous Duty' or similar expression is far more 
suitable and includes all possibilities. 

Where is the category for a Reservist who is 
actually doing an operational task in his or her 
own right? In this case they are not 'training' 
and they are certainly not coven'ng duties 'that 
would normally be done by permanent mem
bers'. This reflects a lack 0/ understanding 0/ 
many Reserve duties. Take the case 0/ a person 
wllo is caffying out operational work in Naval 
Intelligence, in Naval Control 0/ Shipping, or 
in any other such role. 

On the subject 0/ nomenclature, Reserve News 
notes with pleasure the absence o/the anachro
nistic term 'man-day'in this report. Let us hope 
that the term is discarded forever and does not 
re-appear. It is sexist and ridiculous. A more 
appropriate term is 'duty-day' if the non-sexist 
'person-day' (which is the intended meaning) 
is to be avoided. 

Navy and Air Force Reserves are predomi
nantly manned (sta//ed?) by ex-Permanent 
members who freq ue ntly bring with them 
high levels of technical skill that could not be 
attained by training from direct entry. Army 
largely employs direct entr y and trains 
Reserve members 10 necessary skill levels. 
All three Services include members with civil
ian specialist skills in their ranks. 

The challenges for the Panel have been to 
review the applicability to the Heserve of the 
recommended proposals for change ... and to 
address Reserve-specific matters of concern. 

Reserve strength 
Table 9 (below) shows the strength of the 
Reserve in August 2001. as reported by the 
Directorate of Workforce Planning and Estab
lishments. 

Army, in particular. reflects low manning 
(sta/fing) levels in units and formations. This 
then adversely affects their ability to perform 
assigned roles and tasks. 

R ecruiting 

Recruiting targets have not been met for 
some years. both for direct entry and transfer 
from the Pennanent components. This situa
tion appears to have improved as some cor
rective measures have had effect. 

Studies, surveys and anecdotal reports have 
identified a number of reasons for direct 
entry recruiting performance being below 
target. 111ese include: 

• low awareness of the ADFin many l)(lpula-
tion centres; 

• centralised recruiting; 

• significantly increased recruit and initial 
employment training obligations; 

• adverse publicity for the ADF: 

• reduction in training (duty?) days available; 

• competing leisure interests; and 
• connict with work, family and study com

mitments. 

There does appear to be reluctance among 
many ex-Permanent members to transfer to 
the Reserve. Factors cited include a wish to 
make a 'clean break' and a poor perception of 
the Reserve contribution to the overall 
Defence effort. 

We found little evidence that low remunera
tion is a major factor in poor recruiting 
performance. Tax-free Reserve pay and 
allowances have both a direct benefit as such 
and an added attraction for those on Govern
ment benefit schemes who do not have this 
income included in their assessment. 

Retention 

Losses from the Reserve compound the diffi
culties resulting from under-target recruiting 
performance. It is of particular note thaI the 
regional and posting stability of the Reserve 

TABLE 9: Strength of Reserve, August 2001 

Service Uab1!ity 
A(l:lve 

Deficit Reserves on InactlvefStandby 
Full· timeS! rvice Re~erve~ 

N",,, 2172 - 1,291 6,154 

Army 30,758 16,652 - 14,106 '" 6,994 

1,768 - 1,360 '" 662 

36,058 19,301 - 16,757 13,810 
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allows Army to report retention performance 
at unit command level. Retention is under 
active study and experimentation within all 
three Services. Application of a suitable 
bonus for completed effective service should 
be considered, applied on a dderred basis, 
at points in the career of a Reserve member 
when data indicates loss rales are high. 

It should be applied only for those trades 
and skill b'r"oups that are in short suWly and, 
in keeping with our earlier recommendations 
regarding delegation of responsibility for 
people, should be al the discretion of Service 
Chids. 

Readiness and call out 

The De!enu Legislation Amendment Act 200/. 
assented in March 2001, materially increased 
the liability of Reserve memhen; for compul
sory call out. Previously the Reserve could 
only be called out for activities in defence of 
Australia. With the recent changes to le&>is
lat ion this obligation is now extended 10 a 
range of humanitarian operations, including 
peacekeelling. We note that while the 
Reserve has not been called out since its 
inception in 1951. the changes to legislation 
now greatly increase the likelihood of this 
being done in the future. 

The Panel considers that the greatly 
increased obligation to serve warranls some 
compensation. In addition there should be 
fin ancial recognition of the need for those on 
high readiness to maintain a level of physical 
fi tness above that of the general population 
and beyond that wi th which [ow readiness 
Reserve members may enter continuous pre
combat training. 

Reserve pay and allowances 

Reserve members on other than full time 
duty (CFTS) are paid at a daily rate equiva
lent to thai of the appropriale Permanent posi
t ion. d iscounted fo r lower work vll lue. 
Reserve member daily pay ra tes are 85 per 
cent of the Permanent member rate (or all 
members other than officers between 2nd 
lieutenant and major (or equivalents). 

TIle laller rates are set at 90 per cent of the 
Permanent rate. Field and similar disabili ty 
allowances are paid at Permanent rates and 
the total pay is tax exempt. [n addition, 
ReSt!rve pay is generally exempt from means 
test assessment for social security and educa
tion benefits. 

Reserve star ranks, and colonel (or equiva
lent) fo r med ical appointments. are paid at 
consolidated rates. These are annual salaries 
that are based on 25 per cenl of Permanent 
members' salaries and reflect an expectation 
of over 100 days per year of part·time service. 

The Panel reviewed the arguments surround
ing a number of issues impacting on Reserve 
remuneration. 

Pay rate discounting 

The d iscounting of Reser ve pay rates has 
h itherto been jus tified on the g round s of 
Reserve members not being required. before 
callout, to train in all aspects of the relevant 
Pem lanent employment category. 

Reserve members are now subject to 'com
mon training ', anend ing the same sch ools 
and courses as their Permanent counterparts 
and being required to achieve the same stan
dards. Differences remain in some employ
ment categories where Reserve members 
train to the same s tandard as Pe rmanent 
members, but in a narrower range o( compe-

HS BLUE (HMAS LEEUWIN) 
By ABlVTR Craig Marshall 

I joined HS BLUE in Darwin on 
9 July three duys before the ship 
sailed for surve)' work off ATn
he m Land. J didn't know what J 
"'as in for as I had never secn a 
Leeuwin Class Survey Ship and 
had n eve r hea rd of Hl'IlAS 
LEEUWIN. 

Upon arrival at Darwin airport [ was 
met by LSSN Madigan and taken 
to meet the ship. I was pleasantly 
surprised at the size and space that 
the ship offers. 

The first few days alongside I was 
given a tour of the ship and was intro
duced 10 mosl members and soon 
learnt that it was nothing like an 
FFG. 

On the morning of 12 July we sailed 
for surveying off Arnhem Land and 
would spend 21 days as sea. It took a little the country enjoying the food and of course 
while to get used to the roll of the ship but Bintang~ After a lot of shopping and bashing 
I soon had my sea legs again and started my bank account it was time to sail again (or 
enjoying being back working with the Navy. Darwin, then off on a seven-day sail to Cairns 
As a member of the Standing Sea Fire Party and for everyone on board (except POET Jo 
I soon got 10 know ever y space and ladder Mitchell and myselO, home. I was on duty 
in the ship as the XO (LCDR CouJls) loved the first day in and had to wait another day to 
his fire exercises. go ashore and see what Cairns had to offer. 

We soon fin ished the survey and were on our I enjoyed my stay with HS BLUE and have 
way to Bali. Indonesia where we spent seven had some very good times while there and 
days. I enjoyed some quiet times in one of the would not hesitate LO perform more Reser ve 
many hotel pools and also travelled arou nd time if needed. 

PMKeyS update 
From the ReselVe ca""" 

Management Cell 

R(M( wish 10 advise thai PMKeyS will allow 
members 10 volunleer for four Iypes of Reserve 
servi<e osseporole lines wilhin the Reserve Avail. 
abilily meens. This means Ihat members (on 
volunteer for the following types of service: Han 
Continuous Troining INm days, AnnualConlinuaus 
Training (ACT) postings, (onlinuousFuliTimeService 
{(fTSl and Projecis as separale components wilh 
differing avoilobilily and ID<ationsfOi eachlype. 

For exomple, a Reservist who resides in VidDria 
(ould volunteer for HCT days, ond ACT in Iheir local 
area bUI may be wi lting to traveJ to (onberra 10 

undertake(fTS orProjed wor~ forspetified periods. 
This member would approach their local Reserve 
Admin (elt and update their avoilability fDr NCT 
and ACT in "FlindersVictorio"- ie NMASCERBERUS 
Dnd then far ms and Praiedwor~ in Ihe ACT. 
RCM( believe these options will allow Reservists 
10 beller express Iheir avoilobililywhilsl asskling 
balh the Reserve Admin Celk and R(M( to conduCl 
more aCfUrote seafChes fDf Resern personnel when 
jobs be(omeayoilable. 

ReservistsaJerequesledloensurelheycOf'ItaCllheir 
10(01 Reserve Admin (ell to adme Iheir preferences 
for their Reserve Availability screens including 
pleferredlocolionsforlhesefourlypesafservite. 
Alternatively membe~(an updale Iheir preferences 
via the ResernWebsite al WWW'.IHIVY.9lIv.ou/rl!$trl'f1/ 

or send Ihem in writing 10 the RCML 

tencies, with the intent that the competencies 
be expanded in training after caliouL 

The Panel considers that there is no longer 
any jus tification for the automatic discounting 
of Reserve pay. l lle Service Chiefs should 
consider whether Reserve pay now be set at 
100 per cent of the appropriate Per manent 
rate, except in circumstances where the fuJI 
range of Regular member competencies are 
not required prior to call oul. 

Gone fishing! 

In these circu mstances our recommendations 
in earlier chapters provide the Service Chiefs 
with the discretion to move such members 
and employment groups to a lower position 
in lhe appropriate pay band. 

Reserve News is not completely happy with 
this statement. It appears to leave too much 
opportunity for 'discretion' to lead to 'discn·mi
nation' and for that to be a factor of a Service 
Chief's personality rather than a fair imple
mentation of a generally accepted 'across the 
board' policy. 

Daily divisor 

The daily rdte of pay (or a Reserve member 
is calculated by dividing the annual salary for 
the appropriate Permanent member employ
ment category by 365. A number of submis
sions to the Review suggested varying the 
divisor to take account of, for example, the 
lowe r actual nu mber of days worked by a 
Permanent force member. 

The Pe rmane nt member is liable for duty 
for 365 days in each year. The Panel fo und 
no evidence to support a move away from 
the 365 divisor in calculating Reserve pay. 

Permanent members get good leave and week
ends and time off. No one else in the world is 
paid for merely existing. You are paid for the 
work you do. The divisor should really be a 
figu re doser to 225 when leave, weekends and 
public holidays art factored into the equation. 

LCDR Garry Wood, RANR joined the 
RAN in January 1971 as an InSlructor 
Office r_ For the bulk of his time in the 
RAN he worked as a Training Systems 
office r and over Lhe last few ye ars in 
the PNF he managed NaV".t.i Work Study, 

His service included a brief slint in HMAS 
SYDNEY and postings in HMA Sh ips 
CERBE RUS (twice). NIRJ MBA, LEEUWIN 
and Navy Office in Canberra. 

On retiring from the RAN he worked for the 
WA State Government liS a Training Consu[
tant and in private e nterprise as a Quali ty 
Management Consultant. 

He rejoined the Navy as an AN R officer in 
1999 and since then has worked three or four 
days a week as Manager T raining Systems 
(MTS) at Navy Personnel Training Centre
West. 

In this capacity he has headed a team of ANR 
Training Systems officers and senior s.1 ilors 
to provide an analysis and desig n (A&D) 
capacily for the Training Centre. 

Over the last three years he has had several 
notable achievements: 

• He and his team reviewed training courses 
at Guided Weapons Support-West. many 
of which were quite old and in outdated 
for mat. Four of these courses have been 
redesigned with a fifth course nearing com
pletion. Team members have also provided 
A&D assistance to other courses. 

• Production and annual review of the 
NF'TC-W Five-Year Plan. 'Ibis plan has had 
s ignificanl impact on planning fu ture 
developments for training infrastructure 
at Fleet Base West. 

- ,,., 
I 

• He has also made a significan t contribution 
to the development and ongoing manage
ment of the NPTC W Bu siness Plan and 
other important management processes. 

[n June 2001. he was granted a s ix-month 
extension of retirement age by DNOP to con
tinue to assist NPTCW until December 2001. 
After this time: fish ing, lawn bowls, golf 
and holidays will have to light for number one 
priority on his schedule. 

LCDR Garry Wood has made a significant 
contribution to naval training over his career 
in the RAN as both a PNF and ANR member. 
In particular, his rt."Cent service as the MTS 
at NPTC-W is greatly appreciated. 

Enjoy the fishing! 

'O;;:.....;;"':"'~~==:-..::::-:JC!I 
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Local Reserve Admin Cells 
DNOP and DSCM have been made aware of a number of issues in relation to the service pro
vided by the Local Reserve Admin Cells. They have written a joint letter to the Commanding 
Officers who manage these Reserve Admin Cells, outlin ing a range of initiatives to assist 
both the ReMC and Reserve Admin Cells (RACs) to improve the service provided to Reservists. 

Highlighted below are the core business requirements of all RAes: 

• Administration of local ANR Personnel - the first point of contact for all ANR members 
must be their local RAe. Liaison with various PNF / ANR departments and ANR members in 
order to provide PNF / ANR stakeholders with appropriate personnel for their needs. 

• Process of posting requests - the conduit between stakeholders and the RCMC. 

• Posting support for AN R members (medical appoinunents, travel and accommodation 
arrangements). 

• Scheme of Complement Management for IP/ PP SOc. 

• Training Day Management - monitor allocated training days and IP/PP training day usage 
in accordance with funding allocations. 

U any member has issues related to the service provided by their Loca1 Reserve Admin Cell 
they are advised to write to their Loca1 Commanding Officer at the addresses below: 

Commanding Officer 
Commanding Officer 
Officer-In-Charge 
Commanding Officer 
Commanding Officer 
Officer-In-Charge 
Commanding Officer 
Commanding Officer 
Officer·ln-Charge 
Commanding Officer 
Commanding Officer 

HMAS AlBATROSS, NAS Nowra NSW 2540 
HMAS HARMAN, Canberra Avenue. Canberra ACf2600 
NHQ·SQ. 8ulimba Barracks, Apollo Road, Bulimba QLD 4171 
HMAS CAIRNS, Draper Slreet, Porlsmouth QLD 4870 
HMAS SfiRLING. Garden Island, WA 6958 
NHQ-TAS, Davey Street, Hobart TAS 7000 
HMAS CERBERUS, Westernport VIC 3920 
HMAS WATERHEN, Ballshead Road, Waverton NSW 2060 
NHQ-SA. Keswick Barracks. Keswick SA 5035 
HMAS COONAWARRA, PMB 13. Winnellie NT 0822 
HMAS KUTI'ABUL. Wylde Slreel, Potts Point, NSW 2011 

Reserve Entry 
Officer Courses 

Dates for Reserve Entry Officer Courses 
have been amended as follows: 

A. REOC I<Yr(R) (formerly Phase 2) 
1/02 6 - 20 Apr 02 
2/02 5- 190ct02 

B. PRE-REQUISITES FOR SEA 
(formerly Phase 5) 
1/02 6- 20 Apr 02 
2/02 19 Oct - 02 Nov 02 

Please complete forms 1'1'115 and forward 
to the REOC Co-ordinator for processing. 

POC: LCDR Kev Cummins 
i{ev.Cummins@defenee.gov.au 

VOYAGER SERVICE 
A ~pedal Naval Service will be held at St Peter '~ 

Anglican ChuHh, Were Street, Brightan8each, Vic
tariaanSunday IDFebruory2DD2atlDom. 

The ~ervice will be attended by naval representatives 
from HMAS WARRAMUNGA and HMAS STUART and 
naval establishments, as well as naval pe~nnel in the 
Melbourne area. The servke will also commemorate 
the 38th anniversary of the lass of HMAS VOYAGER
Australia's greated peacetime naval disaster in 
which 82 personnel perished when the VOYAGER and 
HMAS MELBOURNE collided an 10 february 1964. 

The special prea{her for the servi<e will be the Righi 
Reverend Dr Thomas Frcme, the new Anglican Bishop 
tolhe OefenceFarce. 8~hapFromeisalsoaleading 
navol hi~torian and the author of many books on 
naval history. He has served in the RAN ond was 
ordained as on Anglicon pries/ in 1993. He wa~ can· 
se(foteda Bishop in June 2DOl . Dr Frome wrote his 
Dodorol Thesis on the Voyager Disaster, which has 
sincebeenpubl~hedunderthetitle Where Fate (oils. 

Further enquiries from: (haplain RlIssellJoyce, 
Vicorol Sf Pe/er's on (03)9S92 2397. 
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POSITION 
VACANT 

NPTC·W IT LAN 
Administrator 

Reservist CPOCIS required (but will 
consider any Senior Sailor with pre
requisite computing expe rience) to 
provide Informatio n Syste m s Sup
port at N PTC-W, HMAS STlRUNG, 
for 3 days per week for the remain
der of the 2001- 02 fiscal year. 

Duties include provide Information 
System OS) Local Area Network (iAN) 
administration support to Naval Per· 
sonnel Training Centre - West (NPTC
W) and its lodger units. Manage the 
updating of the NPTC-W Web Page. 
act as first point of contact for all 
NPTC-W computer problems, and con
duct Research and provide Training 
Equipment Request quotations. 

The Senior Sailor will have completed 
either the Tier 3 alignment course or 
alternately the work group assistant 
and tAN administrators courses to have 
the required qualifications. 

All applicants will need to have a high 
level of knowledge of all Office 97 prod
ucts, NT Administration, HTML, Fibre 
and Cat 5 cabling. Experience in the 
acquisition of Training Equipment would 
be preferred. 

Preferred professional qualifications 
include a Certificate 4 or a Diploma of 
Infonnation Technology. 

All interested Reservisls are requested to 
call LCDR Graham Spencer at NPTCW 
on (08) 9553 3505 or fax expression of 
interest to (OB) 9553 3501. 

Information required: 
Name, Rank. Official Number, avail· 
ability, qualifications, contact telephone 
number. 

---...=-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Dear Editor: 

Reading the latest edition of Navy News, 
October 15, I had my day made when turn
ing to Reserve News. I eyed a picture of a 
mystery ship. 

'(he ship pictured is no mystery ship to me, 
it is M29 HMAS BUNGAREE, Australia's 
only wartime minelayer. 

Havingjoined BUNGAREE asa 17 year old 
in January 1943, I was to sail on her for the 
next three years. 

BUNGAREE was named after the Bunga
ree Sheep Station, owned, as was the ship, 
by the Adelaide Steam Ship Co. Bungaree 
was also the name of an Aboriginal Chief 
from the Wilsons Promontory area. 

Of 3155 tons and a carrying capacity of 467 
mines, BUNGAREE had laid in excess of 
9000 mines off the Australian coast, New 
Guinea and New Caledonia, before being 
transferred to Hydrographic Branch for 
survey work in northern waters. 

BUNGAREE was awarded Battle Honours 
in 1943. 

With survey work completed, BUNGAREE 
did various jobs, such as delivering stores 
where required, operating as far afield as 
Manus and Moroti. Another was to deliver 
a load of bombs to an island airstrip out in 
the Pacific. 

One operation which was kept secret for 
many years, was the transporting of new 
Dutch currency to Jakarta, following the 
Japanese occupation. 'mis trip was not 
without incident as on route BUNGAREE 
rdll into one of ils own mine fields. Once 
in Jakarta, the new currency was quickly 
loaded onto a waiting train only to be 
hijacked by Indonesian rebels. Dutch 
troops were quickly in pursuit and eventu· 
ally had the train back in Dutch control. 

The final fate of BUNGAREE was rather 
ironic for a former minelayer, as following 
the war, she was sold and was lost when 
she struck a mine in the Saigon River in 
1966. 

I have included a ship's company photo 
taken in Auckland in 1943. Sitting alongside 
the CAPT (second row from boUom, sev· 
enth from left) is LEUT James Ramsay, 
later to become CDRE Ramsay and later 
Governor of Queensland. The Captain was 
CMDR Calder (eighth from left). 

Yours sincerely 

RK (Keith) Symes 

Dear Editor 

I am president of the ADF Running and 
Athletics Association aDd many of our 
members are Reservists who have sup
ported the Association over some years. 

In fact. some have been the mainstay of our 
Committee. Two in particular, CPO Andy 
Horsburgh, from Canberra and LElJf Jeff 
Rayner, RANR, from Nowra, have sup
por ted us in competing in our events as 
team members achieving considerable 
success, which has gone a long way 
towards promoting the ADF and Navy. 

Andy, Jeff and myself competed for the 
ADF in the recent City to Surf and we won 
the Armed Services Division. Joined by 
FGST Warren Matulick, we also finished 
2nd in the Brindabella Classic four-man 
teams event, Australia's toughest downhill 
run over 54 km from the summit of Mt 
Ginini. As President of the Association, I 
am exlremely grateful for their continued 
support, in particular Andy who is also the 
Association's Secretary. I would like to 
recognise their efforls in the Reserve News 
section of Navy News. 

The attached photo shows myself. Jeff and 
Andy post our City to Surf win. 

Frank Kres se 
CAPT, RAN 

Dear Editor: 

'm e letter from Don Lange re the RAN's 
minelayer HMAS BUN GAREE, needs 
some extra comments. I believe that the 
photo does show her as a commissioned 
RAN ship and not pre war as stated. 

The OEMS were in facl armed as stated, 
but not to same degree that BUN GAREE 
was as an RAN ship, as she is depicled in 
the photograph. In this view she is carrying 
her full outfit of guns as per all the refer
ence books, but MOST importantly, her 
stern shows the two minelaying chutes, 
which would have been fitted pre 1939. 

All the besL 

Ross Gillet OAM 
LCDR, RANR 
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